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This official publication of the Virginia High School League has been prepared as an aid to high school theatre directors,
lay judges, festival/tournament directors and persons who work closely with interscholastic theatre programs.
The general purpose of the League’s theatre program is to stimulate interest and participation in the activity among
Virginia high school students. This purpose is best served when a large number of schools and students engage in the
programs. Through theatrical activities at the school level, young people are provided a means of furthering their cultural
and educational development.
Rules and guidelines contained in this manual have been established by the VHSL Debate, Drama and Forensic Advisory
Committee with approval of the League’s Executive Committee. These policies are designed to ensure an equitable
setting in which to conduct competitive activities and improve one’s level of achievement.
Directors/coaches, participants, judges, event administrators and observers are expected to adhere to the regulations and
procedures described herein. They are also expected to apply the principles of good sportsmanship which, according to
Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary is defined as, “Conduct becoming to a competitor, involving honest rivalry and
graceful acceptance of results.” VHSL sportsmanship rules as stated in the Handbook apply to academic activities just as
they do to athletic activities. The procedure for addressing sportsmanship concerns is printed on the reverse.
Besides containing all rules for theatre events, this manual includes sample rating forms, judge’s ballots and useful
information so participants understand how events are administered and evaluated. Entry forms for conference and
regional competitions are available under the appropriate activity on the League website (www.vhsl.org). State entry
forms are also posted on the website and distributed by regional directors to coaches of students qualifying for that level.
Persons receiving this manual are urged to read it carefully and retain it for reference purposes. If you have any
questions or need additional assistance, please contact us at the League office.
We appreciate your continued support of theatre activities, and we welcome your suggestions for its improvement.
Ken Tilley
Executive Director

Lisa Giles
Director of Activities
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ABOUT THE VHSL
When members of the Washington and Jefferson Literary Societies at the University of Virginia decided in the fall of 1913
to organize a debating league among the secondary schools of the state, they could not have comprehended how their
small project would develop, expand and grow into what is now the Virginia High School League.
Twenty schools took part in that first state event. By the fall of 1914 one hundred schools were enrolled in the Virginia
High School Literary League. Its program was expanded during 1914-15 to include a contest in oral reading. And in
conjunction with the University’s General Athletic Association, statewide competition began in baseball, basketball and
track. Other sports and activities soon followed. Dramatic activities have been an integral part of the VHSL since the first
One-Act Play competition in 1931-32.
Membership in the League increased so rapidly that the Extension Division of the University of Virginia, and later the
Division of Continuing Education, had to be assigned greater responsibility for the conduct of League affairs.
By 1926, the League realized that, in the interest of democracy, the legislative responsibilities of the League should be
vested in representatives of member high schools. All activities were coordinated under one organization. Control of the
composite program was charged to a body of principals known as the Legislative Council, assisted by a smaller Executive
Committee.
In March 1946, the League was reorganized as the first step in a significant postwar program. Its name was changed
from “The Virginia High School Literary and Athletic League” to “Virginia High School League” to suggest a wider field of
League interests. Finally, in 1995, legislative control was transferred from the Legislative Council to the Executive
Committee.
For equalization of opportunities sponsored by the League, each school is classified according to its enrollment into a
Group, 1A-6A. Each group is subdivided into two regions, each of which consists of four conferences with an average of
seven schools per conference. Today the League membership consists of 316 schools, nearly all of the accredited threeand four-year public high schools in the state.
More than 150,000 students participate each year in VHSL athletic programs. The League conducts state championships
in 28 different sports — 13 for boys and 14 for girls — ranging from football and field hockey to gymnastics and golf. An
additional 25,000 students take part in VHSL academic programs. Besides debate, theatre and forensics, these include
creative writing, scholastic media, Scholastic Bowl, and film festival.
Besides its sponsorship of individual and team activities for students, the League seeks to improve officiating and
coaching by organizing and training more than 5,000 game officials, conducting rules clinics, providing information and
materials and working closely with related organizations at the state and national levels. VHSL and the Virginia
Association of Speech and Debate Coaches co-sponsor a speech, debate and theatre conference for coaches in early
fall.
Through coordinated group action, the League has flourished. Thousands of men and women working with millions of
boys and girls have provided wholesome, diverse activities that enhance the academic mission of schools. These
activities provide valuable lessons that enrich an individual’s high school experiences. They prepare students to lead
more productive lives. They contribute to a unity of purpose within a team, a school, a community and the entire
commonwealth. They help the League accomplish its main objective — service to Virginia’s youth.
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VHSL ADVISORY COMMITTEE SERVES IMPORTANT ROLE
The Constitution of the Virginia High School League authorizes the Executive Committee to appoint advisory committees
for the purpose of giving technical or other advice and assistance as may be necessary in conducting statewide activities
programs for the benefit of high school students. Among these advisory committees is the Debate, Drama and Forensic
Advisory Committee.
This advisory committee is composed of active high school coaches (or administrators) — two debate, two drama and two
forensic coaches. It meets annually to develop the terms and conditions for administering state events as well as to make
recommendations for improving administrative procedures governing speech and drama activities.
Members are appointed to provide (1) balanced geographical representation, (2) knowledge and experience in their
specific activity and (3) representation for both large and small schools. The term of appointment is three years with
staggered terms allowing for a combination of continuity and new ideas.
A member of the VHSL administrative staff works with the advisory committee in developing the scope of the committee’s
work and in presenting the committee’s recommendations to coaches at area rules clinics and to the Executive Committee
and Membership. In order for legislative changes (Handbook amendments) to be implemented, they must be approved
by the Executive Committee at two of four annual meetings.
Obviously the strength of advisory committees is that they give the League’s Executive Committee direct access to
sentiment from the “grass roots” level. Committee members are encouraged to express their personal feelings and
observations as well as ideas from their colleagues in the field. Many of their ideas are also addressed at required
speech rules clinics held annually across the state. It is important to bear in mind that all decisions are ultimately based
on what will best serve the interests of boys and girls from across the state participating in the League’s interscholastic
activities.
For the 2016-17 school year, members of the DDFAC include:
Debate, Drama and Forensic Advisory Committee
Tina Tapp, Radford HS
Todd Necessary, Marion Senior HS
Rich Follett, Skyline HS
David Noland, Woodgrove HS
Shelly Nowacek, Great Bridge HS
William Waddell, Cosby HS

Responsibility
Forensics/Theatre
Forensics/Theatre
Theatre/Forensics
Theatre
Theatre
Debate/Forensics

Ex Officio
Lisa Giles, VHSL Assistant Director
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Region
1A-West
2A-West
3A-East
4A-North
5A-South
6A-North

Term
Jan. 2014 – Dec. 2016
Jan. 2014 – Dec. 2016
Jan. 2016 – Dec. 2018
Jan. 2015 – Dec. 2017
Jan. 2014 – Dec. 2016
Jan. 2016 – Dec. 2018

VHSL ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES CALENDARS
The following calendars are provided to you in advance to assist in your planning your year and beyond. Please plan
ahead to avoid conflicts with SATs, SOLs and other events. Keep in mind, deadline dates are just deadlines. Conference
and regional tournaments may be scheduled prior to, but not after deadlines.
2016-17 ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES CALENDAR - ADOPTED
CONFERENCE
REGION
STATE
DEADLINE
DEADLINE
FINAL
Theatre
1A-2A
11/5/16
11/19/16
12/6/16
Theatre
3A-4A
11/5/16
11/19/16
12/5/16
Theatre
5A-6A
2/4/17
2/18/17
3/4/17
Scholastic Bowl 1A-6A
1/28/17
2/11/17
2/25/17
Forensics
1A-6A
2/18/17
3/4/17
3/25/17
Debate
1A-6A
3/25/17
4/8/17 4/21-22/17
Film Festival
ALL
N/A
N/A
6/2-3/17
Note: Thanksgiving is November 24 and Easter is April 16.
ACTIVITY

CLASS

LOCATION
Monticello High School
Monticello High School
Dickinson Center
William & Mary
Clover Hill HS
TBA
VCU

REGIONAL POSTPONEMENT POLICY
In case of extreme weather conditions which imperil travelers attempting to reach the regional event site, the regional
director has permission to postpone the regional event, and therefore the state event entry form deadline, one day at a
time until the day preceding the state event. If the regional event is delayed beyond the adopted regional deadline, the
regional director is required to advise the Executive Director of the postponement and required to call in the regional
results to the state event director as soon as the regional event is completed. In addition, the regional director is required
to mail, deliver or fax the results to the state director and to the VHSL office.

2016-17 SAT TEST DATES

2016-17 ACT TEST DATES

October 1, 2016
November 5, 2016
December 3, 2016
January 21, 2017
March 11, 2017
May 6, 2017
June 3, 2017

September 10, 2016
October 22, 2016
December 10, 2016
February 11, 2017
April 8, 2017
June 10, 2017
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SOCIAL NETWORKING
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
The VHSL uses Twitter to communicate timely, short messages to its constituents. Follow us at:
www.twitter.com/vhsl_activities.
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM
VirginiaHSLeague
VHSL ACTIVITIES HAVE FACEBOOK GROUPS
In an effort to network and build community among the VHSL activities populations the VHSL in 2009 created Facebook
groups. These groups are open to coaches, students, judges and others who are linked to the activities community and
are intended to be a constructive, supportive environment where coaches/students may ask questions, share coaching
tips and resources, solicit VHSL tournament officials/staff, etc. within the VHSL community. Official groups are:








VHSL Forensics www.facebook.com/VHSLforensics
VHSL Theatre www.facebook.com/VHSLtheatre
VHSL Debate www.facebook.com.com/VHSLdebate
VHSL Scholastic Bowl www.facebook.com/VHSLschobo
VHSL Publications www.facebook.com/VHSLpubs
VHSL Creative Writing www.facebook.com/VHSLpubs
VHSL Film Festival www.facebook.com/VHSLfilmfestival

The VHSL reserves the right to remove any post or user from any group. The following are guidelines for group use:




Obscene, abusive, insulting, hateful, racist or sexually explicit language is prohibited as are defamatory
comments or personal attacks. Posts that may be construed as threatening may be deleted and made available
to the proper law enforcement officials.
Commercial solicitations and/or advertisements are prohibited.
All posts must be in English.

VHSL IS ON YOUTUBE
Subscribe to our YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/theVHSL.
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Sportsmanship – It’s all about respect!
Good sportsmanship is a top priority of the Virginia High School League. The manner in which your school is represented
is far more important than whether your cast wins or loses. Good sportsmanship is all about respect – respect for oneself,
for castmates, opposing casts, directors, judges, audience and for theatre itself.
Inappropriate behavior is easy to identify. One need ask only two questions:
1. Is the observed behavior respectful of the targeted audience?
2. Does the observed behavior reflect positively on your school?
If the answer to either question is no, then the behavior is inappropriate and must not be tolerated. Respect must be a
priority at all times and in all situations.
Each participating theatre director bears a huge responsibility for making sure that good sportsmanship is valued.
Inappropriate behavior can be an embarrassment to students, directors, judges, administrators, the community and to the
VHSL.
Each participating school is expected to provide administrators and other chaperones to actively supervise its
student body and fans during the festival and address inappropriate behavior if or when it occurs. Individuals
who are disruptive, disrespectful, fail to comply with facility and/or VHSL procedures or otherwise behave
inappropriately will be escorted from the facility.
 Theatre directors and school administrators have primary responsibility for observing their student body and fans,
and for taking corrective action when their students or fans behave inappropriately. Students will react more quickly
and more positively to their own teachers and administrators than they will to an unknown security guard.
 VHSL staff is not responsible for making sure your students and fans behave. That is your responsibility.
 Watching the performances is secondary to your supervision. You are “on duty” during the festival, and your
supervision must be active. VHSL and tournament staff will assist when necessary.
 Fans will not be permitted on the stage at any time. No one will be permitted on the stage except the cast, theatre
directors and tournament personnel.
EXAMPLES OF UNSPORTSMANLIKE BEHAVIOR
The following list is by no means “all inclusive,” but is provided to draw attention to behaviors occasionally witnessed at
theatre festival. Please review this list with your student body so that they will know what is not acceptable.










Talking during a performance
Booing, hissing or making any distracting noise
Entering/exiting during a performance unless it is an emergency
Taking pictures with flash during a performance
Creating distractions of any kind
Challenging a judge’s comments or rankings
Antagonizing, intimidating or abusing participants, tournament staff or others
Displays of temper, anger, boasting, use of profanity or arguing with festival staff or judges
Frivolous, unfounded and/or unsubstantiated challenges or protests against other teams

The behaviors above must be addressed by school administrators if/when they occur. Failure to do so is a violation of the
League’s Sportsmanship Rule.
Remember, good sportsmanship is all about respect. Win with humility; lose with grace; do both with dignity.
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Sportsmanship Violations
27-11-11 Procedure: Academic Competition-Unsportsmanlike action must be reported to the League by any school or
tournament official. The report should include any corroborating information or testimony available. A copy of the report
complete with any supporting information shall be transmitted to the principal of the school or schools involved. Each
principal concerned shall report such information or answers to the report as he/she deems appropriate to the League.
Upon receipt of all reports and a review of any action taken, the League shall refer copies of all documents, including a
staff recommendation as to whether the school's response is sufficient, to the school or schools involved and to the
chairman of the League, who may in turn refer the matter to the Academic Sportsmanship Committee to investigate and
adjudicate what appears to be a violation of this rule. The Academic Sportsmanship Committee shall review at a time and
place set by the League office such available evidence as it deems necessary to reach a conclusion. The League is
specifically directed to pursue any items which on the surface have implications of being sportsmanship violations. A
League staff member or member of the Academic Sportsmanship Committee may be assigned the responsibility of
holding personal interviews with the principal parties involved. Actions such as seeking reports and holding interviews are
not to be interpreted in any way as casting reflection upon a school adhering to League regulations, but as an effort
to keep all parties properly informed. Penalties up to and including suspensions of member schools may be imposed by
the Executive Committee and/or the Academic Sportsmanship Committee. A copy of the Academic Sportsmanship
Committee's action shall be filed with the chairman of the conferences concerned.

More information on the Sportsmanship Rule may be found in the VHSL Handbook at http://www.vhsl.org/doc/upload/pubhandbook-2016-17.pdf beginning on page 58.
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Protests
(3) The Virginia High School League permits the correction of clerical or scoring errors in each interscholastic activity as
specified in that activity’s specific rule book. In those cases in which there is no rule book for an activity or in which the
rule book does not specify a definite time period for the correction of clerical or scoring errors and the results are not
announced until the conclusion of the activity, clerical or scoring errors may be corrected within 60 minutes of the
announced results. In debate, drama and forensics, a school which leaves the site prior to the end of the review period
forfeits the right to appeal the results. No protests will be considered which are based upon the real or alleged failure of
contest officials to interpret or apply game or contest rules properly, or to render correct decisions in matters of judgment.
League rules provide that officials for all League athletic contests shall be mutually agreed upon by the faculty
representatives of all schools concerned. When this has been done and the contest has been started, differences of
opinion which arise during the progress of the contest must be considered on the spot, and the decision of the contest
official shall be final. Games may not be played “under protest” for later review by a Committee; however, the Assistant
Director shall render an interpretation to all parties involved as to the proper application of rules in cases of protests if
complete facts are presented in writing to the League office. Such an interpretation will not change the outcome of the
contest as the decision of a game official is final, unless the Assistant Director determines that the game official(s) has
incorrectly permitted a contest(s) to be suspended, a tie(s) to be broken or a tie(s) to stand in contradiction to the game
rules adopted by the League.
32-2-1 Procedure:
(1) Principals only may initiate protests. Protests shall be in writing, addressed to the district chairman or the Executive
Director, as the case may be, and shall contain a digest of all the facts pertinent to the case. Protests shall be delivered in
person or sent by special delivery or first class mail. They shall be delivered or postmarked not later than two working
days after the contest or receipt of the information on which the protest is based. The Committee shall meet promptly to
consider and act upon each protest properly filed with the district chairman. The Executive Director, when protests are
filed with him/her, shall act promptly to initiate action through the Chairman of the League.
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Theatre Rules and Regulations
SECTION 100: INTRODUCTION.
100-1-1 Sponsored Activity-The League sponsors a competitive interscholastic program within groups leading to
conference, regional and state recognition in one form of dramatic activity: Theatre Festival.
100-2-1 Purpose-The general purpose of this program is to stimulate interest and participation in dramatic art as a means
of furthering the cultural and educational development of students in Virginia high schools. This purpose is best served
when a large number of schools engage in the program on school and conference levels. The theatre festival program is
intended to motivate the development of a broad school drama program in which many students participate as well as to
provide a means of evaluating and improving standards of school dramatic performance.
100-3-1 School Participation-Virtually all schools include in their offering some form of dramatic activity, usually of the
co-curricular type, such as class plays, club skits and the like. Few are able to provide opportunities for participation in
dramatic art for all who might enjoy or profit from this experience. The theatre festival serves as a means of stimulating
school interest in a type of vehicle which can be produced in a comparatively short time at little expense, so that a number
of plays, rather than a few, may be included in the school's drama calendar. A bill of three short plays, produced by the
players of the same school or of neighboring schools, has proved to be a popular means of increasing the number of
participants in the drama program as well as an effective means of providing general school and community
entertainment.
100-3-2 The principal should formulate plans for his/her school’s participation in the theatre festival early in the school
year and he/she should select the teacher or sponsor who will be in charge of the program well in advance of the dates for
the conference/regional festivals. As a general rule, four to six weeks are required for preparation and preliminary
presentations before school and community audiences. The principal should also allow students and faculty who are
participating in conference, regional and state festivals the time and opportunity to participate in the total festival as
audience and observers or critiques.
100-4-1 Program-The League’s dramatic art program consists of a series of theatre festivals conducted on optional
conference, required regional and state levels within groups. Each participating school selects a play, in accordance with
the regulations and suggestions given in Sections 100 and 101, and enters it in the appropriate conference festival, if
available, or in the appropriate regional festival. Schools receiving first and second place awards in conferences opting to
hold a conference festival and all interested schools in conferences not opting to hold a conference festival are eligible for
participation in the regional festivals; schools opting to be rated for possible advancement to the state festival and
receiving first and second place awards in the regional festivals are eligible for participation in the state festival. A school
may not change plays between rounds of competition. If a first-or-second-place school is unable to advance to the
regional or state competition, the third-place school in the appropriate conference or regional festival may compete at the
next level. No replacements beyond third-place schools shall be permitted.
100-4-2 Schools in conferences which do not hold a festival must make known their desire to participate. If possible, the
League will arrange for a neighboring conference to invite the school.
100-5-1 Aids to Coaches and Sponsors-Whenever circumstances make it possible, the League sponsors clinics on
dramatic and forensic activities in various sections of the state.
SECTION 101: THEATRE FESTIVALS.
101-1-1 Selection-Any script, including musical theatre, children's theatre and mime, may be selected and used in theatre
festivals provided it meets the following qualifications:
(1) An entry may not exceed 35 minutes in playing time.
Timing begins with the first theatrical effect--a light, a sound or a movement… whatever device is used to create mood
and/or convey meaning/story or character. Likewise, timing stops when all effects stop. A light or sound slowly fading will
be timed until it stops, as will a character in continuous motion.
Neither set nor strike is timed, and therefore must not be used to create mood and/or convey meaning/story or character.
This includes choreographed movement in character, singing, timed/prolonged blackouts at top or end of show, etc.
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(2) An entry may not have been presented at a VHSL conference, regional or state festival by the same producing school
during the last two years.
(3) The school must have secured the necessary permission to perform a published selection, including payment of
royalty if any, from the author or publisher.
(4) The school submitting a play -- published or unpublished -- for theatre competition must fully credit the author(s). If
unpublished, the following guidelines should apply:
(a) An original play must be conceived in full by the director and/or cast.
(b) An adaptation, in full or in part, must cite the written or oral source(s) of the story in the program. The
dramatic/theatrical realization of adapted sources must be conceived by the director and/or cast; otherwise, images and
moments seen from another production must have permission for creative use. Any part of the play taken from another
original play, protected published work or work existing in manuscript form only must have permission from the source or
author(s) and be acknowledged in the program.
(c) In entering original work, the director must sign off on these guidelines on the festival entry form. Appropriate
sources/references must be given in the festival program. If the competing school is found to be in violation of these
guidelines (i.e. theatrical plagiarism as opposed to copyright infringement for published works) the school would be
disqualified from the festival.
(5) Proof of required permission to perform a published play or an unpublished adaptation from another source must be
presented to the festival director prior to performance.
(6) If a school uses a cutting from a full-length script, it may not be a scene from a full length production the school has
performed or will perform during the current school year.
101-1-2 The choice of the script is important. Schools should select material which is honest in its fundamental concept,
which is suited to the emotional development of the cast and which is handled with taste and restraint. Content should be
appropriate to the audience for which it is performed and in support of contemporary community standards. Any editing of
published work must be honest to the original text. It is important that coaches review questionable content, language, use
of fi rearms or other weapons or use of tobacco or other drug with the principal prior to performance. The principal's
signature on the entry form will indicate approval of material to be performed. Competition directors will not disqualify a
selection approved by the principal unless editing or performance decisions significantly alter the selection after approval
has been given.
101-1-3 Each school participating in a conference, region or state festival must bring a copy of its script to the festival site.
If a challenge of material, performance, royalty, publication, etc. is made, the tournament director deems the challenge is
legitimate, and a script on hand can assist in the investigation of said challenge, a school representative must provide the
script on the spot. If the script is not made available immediately, the school will be disqualified. All disputes will be settled
at the conference, regional or state level where the challenge was made.
If school is producing a cutting from a full-length play, both the original full-length and the cutting must be brought to the
festival site.
101-2-1 Rules and Regulations-In all theatre festivals both individual representatives and member schools are required
to observe and comply with all League rules and regulations set forth in Sections 26 through 33 of this Handbook, with the
exception of those that make specific reference to athletics, as well as with those rules and regulations which govern the
theatre festival program as set forth in Sections 100 and 101.
All members of the cast and crew, as well as any person providing live music as part of the performance, must meet
eligibility requirements. Violations of any of these rules render the offender liable to such disciplinary action as the
appropriate district, regional or state committee may impose.
Adult directors’ participation at VHSL festivals must cease when timing begins and may resume after timing ends. Adult
directors may take part in pre-performance production meetings, set and strike. Adult directors must not assist backstage
or in the sound/light booth during the performance, as such tasks are considered work of crew.
101-2-2 Four critic judges shall be used at all League theatre festivals; however, if a festival director cannot secure four
critic judges, or a secured judge cancels at the last minute, he/she may go ahead with the festival with three judges with
the notification of all participating schools. Experience has shown that conference and regions that pay judges an
honorarium and travel expenses frequently obtain the services of better qualified judges.
101-2-3 Each critic judge shall rank and score each production without consulting with the other judges. The tournament
director or designee shall then compile the results, dropping the low rank/score combination for each production
(rank/score is not dropped if fewer than four judges are used). The production with the lowest total of three ranks shall be
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declared the winner and the school with the second lowest total the runner-up. In the event of a tie in total rank, the
decision will be given to the tied production with the highest total of the three scores. In the event there is still a tie, the
dropped ranks will be added for the tied productions, and if there is still a tie, the dropped scores will be added. If there is
still a tie, all judges will consult in making a decision.
101-2-4 Each judge shall also rate each production as superior, excellent or good, and the three highest ratings will be
averaged to determine an overall rating for each play.
101-3-1 Conference Festivals-Failure of a school to compete in a conference festival, if held, shall disqualify the school
from participation in the regional festival. Failure of a conference, opting to conduct a festival, to conduct said festival on
or before the deadline date shall disqualify its schools from participation in the regional festival.
101-3-2 Each school is limited to one entry in the conference festival. Festival regulations and procedures are given in this
section. The specific time, place and date for the festival is determined by the festival director, who is approved by the
Conference Council. The names of the festival director and critic judges must be reported to the League Office at least
two weeks in advance of the district festival. Approval or disapproval of the critic judges selected if not on the list of
recommended critic judges sent to the conference festival director will be sent within 48 hours if the backgrounds of the
persons selected are given. The director is responsible for the conduct of the festival in accordance with League
regulations. He/she is supplied by the League Office with a festival kit, containing all necessary instructions, critic judges’
rating forms and supplies, well in advance of the deadline date for the festival.
101-4-1 Regional Festivals-Regional theatre festivals for all groups shall be held at sites chosen by the festival directors.
A festival director for each region shall be chosen by the regional officers. The name of the festival director must be sent
to the League office at least two weeks before the regional festival. The director is responsible for the conduct of the
festival in accordance with League regulations. He/she is supplied by the League office with a festival kit similar to the
conference festival director’s kit well in advance of the deadline for the festival.
101-4-2 Schools whose productions receive first and second place awards in conferences opting to hold a festival and up
to two schools in conferences opting not to hold a festival are eligible to participate in regional festivals. However, a
Region Council may, prior to the beginning of the season, approve more than two schools advancing from conferences
which do not hold festivals. If a conference does not hold a festival and the region does not opt prior to the beginning of
the season to permit more than two schools to advance, it is up to the conference to determine by some other system
which schools will advance. A qualifying school may not change plays between rounds. (See 100-4-1.)
101-5-1 State Festival-A state theatre festival for all groups shall be held annually on dates specified on the VHSL
Activities Calendar. Only those schools opting to be rated for possible advancement to the state competition and whose
productions receive first and second place awards in the regional festival shall be eligible to perform those plays in the
state festival. (See 100-4-1.) Regions shall not advance more than two schools to the state festival; therefore, they must
resolve ties or disputes in accordance with policies in the VHSL Theatre Manual since only two schools may qualify from
each region to state.
101-5-2 Each school participating in the state festival should carefully adapt its production for presentation on the festival
stage. Because of the tight scheduling involved in the state festival, schools are reminded that there will be no time for
rehearsal at the festival stage. Each producing group will set up immediately before it performs.
101-6-1 Festival Regulations and Procedures-Only entries submitted on the official entry form, properly certified by the
school principal, and received by the deadline date for entry, shall be accepted.
101-6-2 A production shall be eligible for entry only if (1) it does not exceed 35 minutes in playing time and (2) it has not
been presented at a VHSL conference, regional or state festival by the same producing school during the last two years.
101-6-3 The order of presentation shall be determined by the festival director.
101-6-4 Specifications of the festival stage will be sent to all entering schools. All productions shall, if possible, be
presented before a curtain backdrop.
101-6-5 Elaborate stage sets shall not be used, and only such incidental scenery as is essential to the production shall be
authorized. Such incidental scenery shall be provided by the participating school.
101-6-6 Participating schools shall provide their own costumes, make-up and all stage and hand properties. All items
must be self-supporting. The festival director shall provide a trained stage crew to assist the group’s technical staff. 101-612

7 All expenses of travel, board, lodging and royalties shall be defrayed by participating schools or their participants. Note:
The foregoing regulations and procedures shall govern conference, regional and state festivals.
101-7-1 Bases for Critic Judges’ Evaluations-The criteria for evaluation shall include, but not be limited to: execution of
direction, acting and ensemble effect.
101-7-2 Execution of direction shall include: casting, blocking, interpretation of dramatic values and realization of the
playwright’s intent.
101-7-3 Acting shall include: characterization, interpretation, focus, concentration, articulation and movement.
101-7-4 The focus of the critic judges’ evaluation shall be on the above criteria rather than on such incidental elements as
costumes, sets, properties and lighting. An oral critique of each production shall be given after all schools have completed
their performances.
101-8-1 Penalties-Any production that exceeds the maximum playing time of 35 minutes at any conference or regional
festival shall not be eligible to receive a first or second place ranking. Any school that does not secure permission from the
publisher to produce the competition play and pay relevant royalties will be disqualified from competition.
101-9-1 Awards-Each Conference and Regional Council shall adopt a program of awards for its theatre festival
competition. The Virginia High School League shall present trophies to first and second place productions at the state
festival, and medals shall be presented to individuals whose number shall not exceed four selected by the judges for their
outstanding performances.
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F.A.Q. for Theatre Directors
1.

Who is eligible to direct a VHSL competition play?
All coaches and sponsors of League activities shall be certified teachers regularly employed by the school board
and responsible to the school principal. Theatre directors who use non-school employees to direct or assist with
directing must request an exception to the Coaches’ Rule as prescribed under Handbook rule 27-2-2 (4), have
your principal endorse the form and file it with VHSL for approval. Forms may be obtained at
http://www.vhsl.org/forms. An Approval Form for Non-Faculty Coaches is not required for non-school employees
helping only with costumes or set design.

2.

How much editing of a script is permitted?
The play will be presented as it appears in published form and the author's intent will be respected in production.
No changes or deletions in the text, lyrics, music, title or gender of the characters shall be made for the purpose
of production unless permission is granted by author or author’s representative. This includes changes or
updating the time and place/setting of the play.
Any editing of published work must be honest to the original text. It is important that directors review questionable
content, language, use of firearms or other weapons or use of tobacco or other drug with the principal prior to
performance. The principal’s signature on the entry form will indicate approval of material to be performed.
Competition directors will not disqualify a selection approved by the principal unless editing or performance
decisions significantly alter the selection after approval has been given.

3.

Who must be on my MEL?
All members of the cast and crew, as well as any person providing live music as part of the performance, must
meet eligibility requirements.

4.

Can anyone judge a VHSL theatre competition?
All judges used at VHSL theatre competitions must appear on the Approved Judges Listing in the rear of this
manual. Judges are screened for education and experience prior to being listed. To get a judge approved who is
not already on the list, send candidate’s theatre-specific resume, which clearly indicates his/her credentials as a
student, educator, performer and/or director to Lisa Giles at lgiles@vhsl.org.

5.

Must students or others involved in creating stage sets, props and costumes meet eligibility
requirements?
No. Only cast and crew participating during the competition.
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Copyright and Use of Music in Your One-Act Festival Play
It is illegal for anyone to violate rights provided by copyright law. Copyright is a form of protection provided by
United States law (title 17, U.S. Code) to the authors of “original works of authorship,” including literary,
dramatic, musical, artistic and certain other intellectual works. This protection is available to both published and
unpublished works. Copyrightable works include the following categories: literary works; musical works
including any accompanying words; dramatic works including any accompanying music; pantomimes and
choreographic works; pictorial, graphic and sculptoral works; motion pictures and other audiovisual works;
sound recordings and architectural works. Sound recordings are defined in the law as “works that result from
the fixation of a series of musical, spoken or other sounds.” Common examples include recordings of music,
drama or lectures.
Limited use, or “fair use” of copyrighted music is permitted without a license when performances (1) are for educational
purposes, (2) are not for financial gain, and (3) include only a portion of an entire composition (substantiality). VHSL limits
that portion to 30 seconds per song to ensure that schools are within the “fair use” guideline and do not improperly extend
the substantiality.




Any school that chooses to use more than 30 seconds per song of copyrighted music must provide proof of
license to the festival director prior to or upon registering for the festival.
Schools that use more than 30 seconds per song of copyrighted music and do not show proof of license will be
disqualified.
Conferences and/or regions are reminded that charging admission into their festivals negates the “fair
use” allowance and would require all participants using copyrighted music in their shows to obtain full
licenses regardless of the length of the music used.

ASCAP/BMI does not issue licenses for dramatic performances and recommends that required licenses be obtained
directly from the publisher of the music.
This policy is designed specifically to address the use of popular music in shows, but also applies to any music protected
by copyright. Music Theatre International (MTI) grants use and performance of all their music upon entering their license
agreement. In addition, certain publishers of background music and sound effects are royalty-free or may permit use
simply upon purchase. If in doubt, please contact the VHSL assistant director for clarification.
PUBLIC DOMAIN
It is the responsibility of the school theatre director to research and verify works they are using and claim are in the public
domain and to present these findings to the VHSL assistant director prior to or upon registering for the festival. If there is
doubt as to whether a work is in the public domain, the work shall not be used.
A good guide to copyright term and public domain can be found at
http://copyright.cornell.edu/resources/publicdomain.cfm.
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INSTRUCTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS TO CONFERENCE AND
REGIONAL VHSL THEATRE FESTIVAL DIRECTORS
The VHSL Theatre Festival director is responsible for the conduct of the festival in accordance with League regulations.
ADVANCE PREPARATION
1.

Review the VHSL Handbook, especially Sections 100-101 on Dramatic Activities.
30-4-4 Specific Penalty for VHSL Event Not Being in Compliance with Policies-In situations where a member
school hosts an event in which all VHSL guidelines are not enforced the following can apply:
o
o
o

The host and all participating member schools will receive a Warning.
The host school loses the ability to sanction that sport/activity tournament for three years.
The host will be subject to a fine of $50 for each VHSL member school participating in the event.

2.

Arrange for the use of an auditorium with adequate facilities. The stage often used in the state festival provides a
proscenium opening of 32 feet; depth of set, 16 feet; maximum height, 10 feet; and entrances up center, right and
left stage. While stage specifications for Conference and regional festivals need not conform to these, they should
not vary too greatly.

3.

Plan for necessary dressing rooms, lighting, etc.

4.

Secure the necessary officials well in advance.
A. In theatre, all judges must be approved, either by inclusion on the list of approved judges distributed each
year by the VHSL office or by faxing Lisa Giles a request for approval, including name, address, phone number,
email or other contact information and qualifications (resume) of the proposed judge. See pages at the end of
this manual for the approved judges listing. Tournament director must not also serve as judge at the same
festival.
Four judges are required, with the low rank/score combination for each play dropped prior to tabulations. If
the director cannot secure four judges or a secured judge cancels at the last minute and the director is unable
to secure a replacement, he/she may go ahead with the festival with three judges with the unanimous
notification of all participating schools, or petition the VHSL office which is authorized to permit individual
exceptions when a valid reason for doing so is presented.
It is important that there be diversity within the judging panel. Perhaps a mix of judges from professional
or community theatre, college or university theatre and high school theatre not involved in or affected by the
competition.
Preferably, the same judges should not evaluate the same competition each year to reduce the potential
that they come into the competition with preconceived notions of the quality – good or bad – to be expected
from specific schools, and so schools get a fresh perspective each year.
Judges should not see the same play at more than one level of competition (regions need to be sure that
judges have not seen any of the conference competitions feeding into that region that year). Judges need to
evaluate the current performance and not consider what they saw in an earlier performance.
Avoid judges who are married, who are working or social partners or who come from the same theatre or
school, simply because there is a tendency for people who share their love for theatre on a regular and
continuing basis to see shows in very similar ways. Avoid a conflict of interest and use judges who have no
physical or emotional investment in any of the competing plays or schools.
Because qualified judges are more available in some parts of the state than in others, these guidelines for
diversity in the judging panel have not been mandated state-wide, but a festival director should be able to
provide some evidence that it is not possible to meet these goals.
When you make your initial contact with the critic judges, explain to them carefully all aspects of the festival.
Tell them what honorarium the conference or region offers and whether they will be reimbursed for expenses.
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Recommended minimum compensation for theatre judges is $75 for four or fewer participating schools, $100
for five or six participating schools and $150 for more than six participating schools. Well in advance of the
festival, provide the critic with a sample critic’s evaluation form and Sections 100 and 101: Theatre Festivals
from the VHSL Handbook. It is also strongly recommended that you meet with the judges prior to the beginning
of the festival to review judging criteria and procedures to be followed to assure all participants of fair
competition according to VHSL rules. Conferences and regions may choose to have their critic judges give oral
critiques at the end of the festival to all schools participating. Inform the critic judges that the written evaluation
forms will be given to the schools and stress the importance of clear, specific supportive comments that can be
used to improve the production. Share with judges, in advance of the festival, the enclosed Guidelines for
Theatre Judges.
B. Select a small, efficient and courteous crew to assist with all set, light and prop changes during the festival.
C. Select such assistants (house staff, technicians, host committees and the like) as may be required to conduct
the festival, and instruct them as to their duties.
5.

Conference Director: Get a list of interested schools from your conference chairman, clarify with them the date,
time and place for the competition and follow-up to see that all submit entry forms promptly. Check entries to see
that no school enters an ineligible play and that all schools have paid required royalties and secured the publisher’s
permission to perform the play. Check also for original work to ensure that the school has secured permission to
use any adapted material or staging and that the school has given appropriate credit as required in Handbook
section 101-1-1.
Regional Director: Each conference director will send you a copy of the Conference Director’s Theatre Festival
Report. First- and second-place schools will send entry forms to you. Check entries to see that no school enters an
ineligible play and that all schools have paid required royalties and secured the publisher’s permission to perform
the play. Check also for original work to ensure that the school has secured permission to use any adapted
material or staging and that the school has given appropriate credit as required in Handbook section 101-1-1.

6.

Notify all participating schools that they must submit with their entry forms or in advance of taking the stage
necessary proof of permission to perform published scripts and adapted material.

7.

All members of the cast and crew, as well as any person providing live music as part of the performance must meet
eligibility requirements. Adult directors’ participation at VHSL festivals must cease when timing begins and may
resume when timing ends; therefore, adult directors must not assist backstage or in the sound/light booth during the
performance. Adult directors may take part in pre-performance production meetings, set and strike. Ensure that
each participating school has submitted an MEL verifying the eligibility of every student appearing on stage
or as part of the technical crew. (Recorded music or accompaniment need not be created or performed by
eligible students.)

8.

Notify directors that if a play includes adult themes or content that may offend some viewers, notification is to be
prepared by the director and included in the printed program. A play approved by the school principal may not be
disqualified by a festival director or by a judge for inappropriate content.

9.

Prepare a festival program. Using information contained on the entry forms, prepare a printed or photocopied
program. Include the names of schools participating, the title, author, cast and publisher of each play, the time
schedule, names of the critics and other officials. Unless special circumstances dictate otherwise, to ensure a fair
assignment of program slots you should use either a rotation system approved by the conference/region or a
random drawing open to all participants to determine the order of performance. The time schedule should be
developed carefully; ten minutes should suffice for the interval between plays (five minutes for set, five minutes for
strike).

10.

Send an acknowledgment of entry, a program and instructions to each participating school. This information should
be furnished as soon after the receipt of the entry form as possible. Give full details, and (if possible) supply a floor
plan of the stage, showing dimensions.

11.

Advertise the festival. Provide local newspapers with copy, and prepare and distribute posters and other
advertising material. Conduct a publicity campaign; get a good audience for the festival.
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12.

Plan for an information and registration desk. In addition to the attendant at the information desk, a student host or
hostess assigned to serve each cast will do much to ensure a hospitable reception and to promote friendly
relationships throughout the festival.

13.

Conference and Regional Directors who are considering charging admission to their festivals should first
consider the cost of royalties to each participating school. Often the rate is higher for a play that is
produced for profit versus an educational, competition performance. For-admission festivals also affect
fair use of music.

14.

ACCOMMODATIONS: The VHSL is committed to providing reasonable and appropriate accommodations to
students with disabilities at its academic tournaments. Any competing student requesting special accommodations
must submit comprehensive, written information at least two weeks in advance of conference tournament to VHSL
Assistant Director. This information must include (1) specific nature of disability as diagnosed by a qualified
professional, (2) specific functional limitations of student and (3) accommodation requested as recommended by
diagnosing professional. VHSL may provide the accommodation recommended, or such other accommodation as it
deems reasonable to address the identified functional limitation. Any accommodations provided will be with the
intent to provide an equal but not advantageous opportunity for student to compete and is not intended to alter the
fundamental nature of the activity.
CONDUCT OF FESTIVAL

1.

Provide the critic judges with a program, a score sheet and one evaluation form for each play in the festival. Ensure
that they review the “Information for Theatre Festival Critic Judges” and “Suggestions for Theatre Festival Critics.”
See that they are comfortably and advantageously seated in different parts of the theatre. They should not sit
together. Provide flashlights if they need them. (A conference with your critics well in advance of the festival date
plus meeting before the festival start will help to eliminate confusion. Emphasize the importance of independence in
evaluating productions. Judges should not sit together or discuss the plays with each other prior to completing their
evaluations and ranking/scoring. The competition director or other responsible person should join the judges during
lunch and/or the evaluation period in order to verify that no discussion of the plays has taken place.)

2.

Start the program promptly. Briefly welcome the audience and participants, introduce the critics, explain the
purpose of the festival and the general rules governing it, emphasize sportsmanship, explain how the plays will be
timed and what action will be taken if there is a violation, announce that no one will be permitted to enter or leave
the auditorium during the progress of a play except in an emergency. Remind the audience to turn off all
electronics and explain that the first- and second- place plays will be eligible to participate in the Regional Theatre
Festival. Plays that finish first or second at the Regional Festival will advance to the State. Announce the date and
site of the Regional or State Festival.

3.

After all plays have been given, each critic judge shall rank, score and rate productions without consulting with the
other judges. The festival director shall then compile the cumulative results, using cumulative rank of the three
highest evaluations as the basis for determining final results (lowest rank is best); cumulative scores are to be used
only to break ties in cumulative rank (highest cumulative score is best among plays with same cumulative rank).
Any ties which exist if cumulative ranks and scores are equal shall be broken in accordance with procedures
established by the VHSL and each conference/region (see enclosed page describing VHSL procedures, and check
with your conference/region chairman for those respective procedures). If there is a concern over the director
manipulating the results to favor his/her own production, another coach should assist with tabulations and confirm
the results. A play’s overall rating is the average of the judges’ three highest ratings. Ratings are used for
information on the level of performance but are not used in determining the results.
THEATRE SCORING AND TIE-BREAKING PROCEDURES
Principals and Coaches: Handbook references for Debate, Drama and Forensics events specify that no first-,
second- or third-place ties shall exist in VHSL competition and we urge you to become familiar with these sections
as well as other regulations governing your activity.
Special Note: Districts and regions are expected to establish additional tie-breaking methods to be employed if a
tie still exists even after the procedures below are followed. Such additional methods could include, but are not
limited to, (1) a judge’s ballot, (2) restage head-to-head competition and (3) coin flip or draw.
Independently and without conferring, judges shall rank each ensemble production 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., assigning Rank 1
to the best overall production, Rank 2 to the next best production, and so on, being careful to avoid any ties in
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ranking. They shall also assign each production a numerical score from 100-70. Fractions of points in either rank
or score are not permitted. The relative numerical scores of the plays must be consistent with the relative ranking of
the plays. The festival director will tabulate the results and prepare a cumulative score sheet. The first criterion for
determining the order of finish is each production’s cumulative ranking based on the three best evaluations. The
school with the lowest overall ranking is the first-place finisher, the next lowest ranking is second, etc. In the event
of a tie in total ranking, the cumulative numerical scores based on the three best rank/score combinations of the tied
productions will be compared, with the greatest score being the highest finisher and so on. The dropped ranks
(first) and the dropped scores (second) would be reinserted as tiebreakers in the event there is a tie in rank and
scores in the original tabulations. In the event there is still a tie, the judges shall confer to determine first and
second places. Ratings are for information purposes and are not used in determining results. See Special Note
above.
OUTSTANDING ACTOR
Up to four individuals will be recognized and awarded medals for outstanding performances in a festival containing
four schools, eight individuals for a festival containing eight schools. Judges, without consulting, should rank the
top five individual acting performances from 5 to 1 in descending order (5 ranks 1st, 4 ranks 2nd, and so on). There
must be no ties in ranking. If judges feel a sixth, seventh or eighth actor should be considered, he/she should list
that person as an Honorable Mention. Honorable Mention acting will be recognized only if there are fewer than
eight actors who receive top-five ranking points. The festival director will tabulate the results.
4.

Invite the audience to remain for the oral critique session. Ask the judge(s) to critique each play. Point out that the
other judges may add brief comments if they wish, but that the session should not become an argument among the
critic judges.

5.

Awards Assembly: After the oral critique is completed, announce the first- and second-place winners.
Conference Directors: Explain to the directors of first- and second-place plays that the Regional Festival entry form
is found under theatre on the VHSL website (www.vhsl.org). Urge that it be prepared and submitted immediately in
order to meet the established deadline. Make it clear that the announcement of eligible plays does not constitute an
entry in the Regional Festival and that the official entry form must be submitted by the school. Send a copy of the
Conference Director’s Report to the regional director.
Regional Directors: Give two copies of the State Entry Form to the directors of the first- and second-place plays
and explain that they must be submitted to the League office. Send the Regional Director’s Report to the League
office.

6.

Present the critics’ signed evaluation forms for each play to the respective schools.

7.

Present a copy of the cumulative score sheet to each school.
NOTE: The last two duties (6, 7) are extremely important, because schools must have an opportunity to check the
accuracy of results. All clerical and scoring errors must be corrected within 60 minutes of the announced results. A
school that leaves the competition site before the review period is complete forfeits the right to appeal or correct
results. Only one person from the school is required to stay for the review period, but that person must retain
possession of any awards in the event that an error is found and awards have to be redistributed. Please make
sure that all schools are aware of this policy when you announce the results.
POST FESTIVAL DUTIES

1.

Provide the appropriate newspapers with a story on the festival and the results.
VERY IMPORTANT: Complete the Director’s Report Form, which is contained in the kit.
Conference Directors: Within 24 hours after the festival, send one copy to the Regional Festival Director and one
copy to the VHSL office. Report any sportsmanship violation to administration of offending school and copy to
VHSL Assistant Director Tom Dolan. Retain copies of all reports for your records.
Regional Directors: Within 24 hours of the festival, send one copy to the VHSL office. Report any sportsmanship
violation to administration of offending school and copy to VHSL Assistant Director Tom Dolan. Retain copies of
all reports for your records.
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Guidelines for Theatre Judges
1.

When asked to judge, reveal any other judging commitments you have made for that year. The festival director
should ask you of any judging conflicts; but if he/she doesn’t, please inform him/her. You should not judge any
play twice during the school year.

2.

Clearly mark your judging commitment on your calendar. Student and schools are counting on you! One of a
festival director’s greatest fears is to have a no-show judge.

3.

Read the festival rules sent to you prior to the festival. Even though you may have judged theatre festivals many
times, sometimes there are rules changes. Also, it never hurts to brush up.

4.

The emphasis in the evaluation is on acting, execution of direction and ensemble effect – NOT on technical
concerns such as sets, lighting, sound, costumes and special effects. Do not grade down a play for a technical
glitch in a theatre they have never used before. Do not grade up for wonderful technical theatre (many schools
cannot afford high tech and should not be handicapped), although the technical production may be a factor in the
ensemble impact.

5.

DO NOT consider the choice of play in terms of personal taste. ALL forms of theatre are permitted and the question
is what they do with what they have chosen. Consider only whether the play is appropriate for this cast. Questions
of appropriate content are determined locally, and a play approved by the school principal may not be disqualified.

6.

Do not consider whether a director’s interpretation or choices agree with your own, but whether they work for the
play.

7.

Arrive at the festival 45 minutes before the plays are scheduled to begin. The director probably needs to go
over some festival procedures with you.

8.

If you recognize a director or student participant, avoid a “huggy reunion scene.” Even though you may be capable
of being completely unbiased to that person’s show, it will be perceived by others as an unfair advantage.

9.

Do not sit near the other judges as you watch the plays.

10.

Do not even speak with the other judges in public. Perhaps you are describing your son’s magnificent performance
in last night’s ball game, but the participants will assume you are discussing the plays. If you are sharing downtime
with other judges, as at lunch, the festival director should join you. Judges are not to discuss plays with other
judges until after they have completed their evaluations and turned in rankings and scores.

11.

Write as much as you can on the critique sheets. Give specific constructive compliments and suggestions.
Comments like “good job” and “nice work” aren’t helpful. Directors and participants will pour over these sheets to
try to improve future plays; so give them as much help as possible.

12.

Refrain from giving individual compliments to actors before the winners are announced (as you pass them in the
theatre, lobby, etc). Even though these comments are usually well-intentioned, students assume they mean that
their play won. “The judge complimented me in the hall! I know we’ve got it now!”

13.

Keep oral critiques short. By the end of the day, students and directors are exhausted and want to know the
results. Make a few positive comments on each show. Suggestions for improvements may be made, of course; but
it’s best to write these on the critique sheet. Do not use the oral critique session as forum for your views on theatre
or your theatrical achievements. No one cares about that at this point in the festival!

14.

Make yourself available after the awards are presented to speak with directors or students. They may have
questions regarding your comments, or they may want your ideas on how to improve their show. This relaxed
repartee helps to diffuse tension and humanizes the “dreaded judge.”
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Information For VHSL Theatre Festival Critic Judges
(Festival Director should also review this form)
I.

GENERAL:
You will be serving on a panel of at least three critic judges for VHSL Theatre Festivals. Please do not discuss the
productions with the other critics until after you have turned in your evaluation forms and critic judge’s score sheet
to the festival director.

II.

CRITERIA:
Criteria for judging include (but are not limited to): Acting, execution of direction and ensemble effect.
1. ACTING -- Characterization, interpretation, concentration, voice and articulation, movement, timing. (Up to 50
points)
2. EXECUTION OF DIRECTION -- Interpretation of dramatic values, realization of playwright’s intent,
composition, tempo. (Up to 30 points)
3. ENSEMBLE EFFECT -- Smoothness, cooperation and understanding among actors, rhythm. (Up to 20 points)
NOTE: The focus of the critic judges’ evaluation must be on the above criteria rather than such incidental
elements as costumes, sets, properties, lighting and sound. Schools should not be handicapped by technical
problems in an unfamiliar facility or rewarded for technical abilities not common to all participants.

III.

EVALUATION FORM:
The evaluation forms for each play will be given to the respective schools at the conclusion of the festival. Please
write specific comments succinctly, clearly and in a positive manner that schools can use constructively for
improvement. Avoid vague notes such as “good” or “effective” in favor of specific comments the director and
students can use to improve the production.

IV.

SCORE FORM:
After you have seen all productions, complete the critic judge’s individual and ensemble score sheets using the
following guidelines:
1. Rank each ensemble production 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., assigning Rank 1 to the production you felt was best overall,
Rank 2 to the next best production, and so on, being careful to avoid any ties in ranking.
2. Assign each production a numerical score from 100-70. The relative numerical scores of the players must be
consistent with the relative rankings of the plays. Please do not award fractions of points in either rank or score.
3. At the state level, and in conferences and regions which have approved such recognition, awards will be
presented to individuals selected by the judges for their outstanding performances. Conferences and regions
should check with their respective chairman to see if and how many individual awards are authorized. Using the
individual score sheet, list the actors you feel gave the most outstanding performances and rank them from top
to bottom. Turn in your individual score sheet to the festival director who will compile the cumulative results and
announce the winners. Example: At state, up to (but no more than) four individuals will be recognized and
awarded medals for outstanding performances in a festival containing four schools, eight individuals for a festival
containing eight schools. . Each judge picks the top five (best = 5 points, next = 4, etc.) and one or two
honorable mentions if they want (each honorable mention gets 1/2 point). These points are tallied and a
minimum score (usually 3 points) is required to be considered for an individual award.
Turn in the evaluation forms and the critic judge’s score sheet to the festival director who will tabulate all results
and prepare a cumulative score sheet.
The first criterion for determining the order of finish is each production’s cumulative ranking based on its three
best evaluations. The school with the lowest overall ranking is the first-place finisher, the next lowest ranking is
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second, etc. In the event of a tie in total ranking, the cumulative numerical scores of the tied productions will be
compared, with the greatest score being the highest finisher and so on. If the tied productions’ numerical scores
are also identical the first tiebreaker is to reinsert any dropped ranks and then any dropped scores from extra
judges. If there is still a tie, the judges shall confer to break the tie.
V.

ORAL CRITIQUE:
Oral critiques of the productions will be given following the completion of all participating productions; however, it is
impractical and counterproductive for each critic judge to orally critique each production.
The festival director may ask you to present the oral critiques. The other judges may add brief comments if they
wish, but the oral critique must not become an argument among panel members. Critiques should be specific,
constructive, supportive and tactful. Whenever possible, find something about each production that you can
commend. Try to devote the same amount of time to each critique. Avoid comparisons. Treat each production in
terms of how it measured up to standards. Keep your personal opinions of the playwright to yourself. Comments
on the quality of cuttings or adaptations of long plays are recommended.
Critiques between plays are prohibited. Such critiques alert schools performing later to judges’ concerns and may
bias other judges’ scoring.

VI.

AWARDS ASSEMBLY:
The results will be announced and awards presented after the oral critique. Attend the assembly, and remain after
the assembly to talk with individual directors if you have the time and desire to do so.
Thank you very much for your help!
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Suggestions for VHSL Theatre Festival Critics
The purpose of the VHSL Theatre Festival is to give students a chance to focus on their craft. Because they do not have
to worry about being commercially successful, students can concentrate on artistic expression, often taking risks they
would not take in a normal high school production. Your job as a theatre critic is to help these students by teaching them,
by rewarding their risk taking and by encouraging them to continue their involvement with the theatre.
Evaluating drama is subjective; consequently, you cannot help but bring to your judging some personal preconceptions or
prejudices about some of the plays. Please be aware of as many as possible of those views before you enter the theatre
and try not to let them interfere with the objectivity of your evaluation. Remember, this is an evaluation of the production
of the play they have selected, not an evaluation of the play. Don’t let incidental aspects such as costumes, sets,
properties, lighting, sound, technical problems, and regional dialects cause you to lose sight of the dramatic
values the students are trying to accomplish.
Students want and need constructive criticism that is positive and encouraging. Remember that the purpose of the
festival is to provide an educational experience; students are there to learn and to improve.
Following are some past comments that examples of the kind of judgments that discourage students or that penalize them
for aspects that may be beyond their control.
“High school students should play adolescent characters. They shouldn’t play old people; they lack the
experience.”
“Schools should not attempt original work; they cannot compete with the classics.”
“Plays about victims (suicide, mental illness, high school angst, etc.) do not make good theatre.”
“I’ve directed this play before and I don’t care for your interpretation.”
Following are some ideas to consider when completing evaluation sheets and when giving oral critiques.
1.

EXECUTION OF DIRECTION (21 to 30 points)
a. Interpretation: Does the director have a clear vision (not necessarily the same one as yours) for this play and
has he/she employed appropriate techniques to communicate that vision effectively and consistently? Are there
effective pauses, builds, climaxes? Has the director demonstrated freshness, originality and creative execution
of the script?
Interpretation is especially subjective, but you should be careful not to allow your opinion of the production or of
the script to color the way you view the performance.
b. Realization of Playwright’s Intent: Does the director establish a clear vision that has unity and that is rooted
in the text of the play?
You should focus on the director’s vision of what the author was trying to say, not on your preconceived or
personal interpretations.
c.

Composition: Has the director made choices that are interesting to view? Does he/she use the movement
and placement of actors to create pictures that will effectively communicate his/her vision? Has the stage been
used effectively? Is the blocking natural and motivated? Does the blocking distract, or does it support the
dynamics of the play and contribute to the director’s goals?
You should be careful not to bring to this performance previous experiences with a play or a preconceived idea
about how the play should be done. Instead, you should look at this director’s composition and evaluate
whether it works or not.

2.

ACTING (35 to 50 points)
a. Characterization: Does the student understand the character? Does he/she portray a unique individual? Is
the character believable? Does the actor honestly portray the character without relying on clichéd mannerisms?
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Do you see the character rather than the actor? Is there a freshness, immediacy and crispness about this
performance, a feeling that these events are happening for the first time? Does the actor have appropriate
energy? Does the characterization fit the style or intent of the play?
There are no roles that are inherently taboo for student performers. Students should be commended for trying
challenging roles and should not be penalized for attempting roles that are beyond their experience, age or
physical appearance. Of the categories under acting, characterization is perhaps the most important; therefore,
you need to be especially careful when criticizing characterization. Your purpose is to show students what they
do well, to reward them for their taking risks and to teach them stage craft that will build on their performance.
For many students, this is the first time they have stepped on a stage; encouraging them is crucial to their
continuing to enjoy participating in theatre.
b. Interpretation: Does the student convey the director’s vision of the script and the characters?
You need to be careful not to let preconceived ideas about how a character should be portrayed or about how
you think a script should be interpreted to interfere with your judgment.
c.

Concentration: Does the actor break character or does he/she stay in focus? Does the actor stay within the
environment of the play? Does the actor telegraph, i.e., appear to be preparing for his/her next movement,
speech, etc.? Do you forget that a student actor is creating the character?

d. Articulation: Can the student be heard and understood? Does he/she utilize appropriate diction and
projection?
Regional dialects and speech impediments should be criticized only when they adversely affect a performance.
When you feel that you must comment on speech patterns, accents, etc., please be as tactful as possible.
e. Movement: Is the movement appropriate to the character? Does the student use natural gestures and avoid
clichéd and stereotypical movements? Does the actor make you see a person rather than draw attention to
technique?
f.

3.

Timing: Is the pacing natural? Does it fit the style of the play? Is there honest interaction among characters; is
each person in tune with the other characters on stage? Is there variety in the pacing with appropriate builds
and valleys? Are actors crisp with coming in on their cues?

ENSEMBLE EFFECT (14 to 20 points)
Are students working toward the same goals, with no one person stealing focus? Is there a commitment among
the actors toward common goals? Are students more concerned with the play and others on stage than they are
with themselves?
a. Tempo: Does the pacing fit the style of the play? Is there variety? Does the tempo move appropriately
towards builds, climaxes? Does the play rush? Drag?
NOTE: Choice of selection is not a specific point of evaluation but should be appropriate to the talents and abilities
of the group and to the audience for which it is performed. Do the students seem to enjoy performing this work?
Are they comfortable with and able to relate to the subject matter/theme of the work, rather than being overwhelmed
by the script?
Allowing your personal prejudices to color your evaluation in this area is very easy. You need to be careful not to let
you opinion of the script affect your opinion of the performance. For example, students should not be penalized for
attempting challenging roles and should not be discouraged from trying to portray characters with ages or
experiences beyond their own.
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What follows are the VHSL guidelines on play selection. We do not spell out approved or inappropriate content,
leaving that to the schools’ discretion.
101-1-2 The choice of the script is important. Schools should select material which is honest in its fundamental
concept, which is suited to the emotional development of the cast and which is handled with taste and restraint.
Content should be appropriate to the audience for which it is performed and in support of contemporary community
standards. Any editing of published work must be honest to the original text. It is important that coaches review
questionable content, language, use of firearms or other weapons or use of tobacco or other drug with the principal
prior to performance. The principal’s signature on the entry form will indicate approval of material to be
performed. Competition directors will not disqualify a selection approved by the principal unless editing or
performance decisions significantly alter the selection after approval has been given.
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Theatre Festival Organization Guidelines
Production Meeting
1.

Timing
Performance time is 35 minutes. Timing begins with the first theatrical effect – a sound, a light, movement,
spoken line, etc. Timing ends when the last effect ceases. There will be two timers (tournament director and the
stage manager). The school’s director will be informed if BOTH times are over. A play in violation cannot place
first or second. Rules do not call for disqualification. Judges will not be informed of a time violation until
their critiques and ballots are complete. If the play in violation placed third or lower, there is no penalty. If the
play placed first or second, it is to be dropped to third.
There will be no curtain call unless it is integrated into the performance, which will count toward the time limit.
Performing group should strike immediately and take no more than 5 minutes to do so.
The cast waiting to perform should wait in the wings quietly during the preceding show. When the stage manager
has given permission, cast may set, taking no more than 5 minutes to do so.

2.

Tech
The use of firearms and/or weapons in a performance must first be cleared with the stage manager. Sets should
be designed with festival guidelines in mind. Most facilities have limited storage space and with set/strike
guidelines; grandiose sets should be avoided.

3.

Conduct
In the past, there have been problems with casual abuse of the facility—things like litter, spilled drinks or
sandwich remains. This type of problem makes us an unwelcome guest. Please clean up any mess and use
appropriate trash receptacles. All food and beverage is banned from the auditorium.
Participants are also limited somewhat in movement since facilities may have several activities going on at once.
All theatre festival participants must remain in the confines of the festival boundaries.

4.

Outstanding Actors
A few plays feature ensemble casts or individuals playing multiple roles. The festival director may need help
identifying actors who judges are considering for acting awards. School directors should be available during the
lunch break for this purpose. It must be understood that if a festival director inquires as to an actor’s identity, such
action shows interest, but does not guarantee enough points for recognition.

Judges’ Meeting
1. Seating
Judges should sit in different parts of the theatre to get different perspectives on the show and to discourage
communication.
2. Ranking/Scoring
Each judge will rank and score each play independently. There must be no consultation between judges—keep
lunch talk to other things. A rank of 1 is the best; a rank of 8 is the poorest.
Cumulative scores (70-100) are used only to break ties. Scores must coincide with rankings; do not give a lower
score to a play you ranked higher than another show. Plays very close in quality might be separated by a point or
two; more points separating plays farther apart in quality. Because this is state theatre, low scores should be
used sparingly.
The low rank/score combination for each play will be dropped. If there is a tie for low rank, the rank with the
lowest score will be dropped. If there is a tie for both rank and score, the dropped rank and then the dropped
score for the plays involved in the tie will be re-added to break the tie.
Rate each show as superior, excellent, or good. The rating is helpful in telling the school what you thought of the
show overall, but this rating is not a factor in determining results.
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Note 5 outstanding acting performances and 3 honorable mentions. If you do not know the name of the student
who might deserve recognition, identify the person who will be verified with the school director. Do not ask if
he/she is not a serious consideration. We do not want to give false expectations. Of your 5 selections, rank the
best as 5, the next best as 4, etc.
3.

Written Evaluations
Since this is the state championship and a school’s final performance, you cannot do a lot with suggestions, but
be constructive! Casts count on specific feedback and scrutinize these critiques. Inform them what they did well.
Also let them know where they fell short. Your comments should coincide with your ranking/scoring and also
speak directly to acting, directing and ensemble effect—not on technical (sets, lighting, sound, costumes, special
effects, etc.).
Do not downgrade a play for a technical glitch in a theatre they have never used before. Do not upgrade for
wonderful technical theatre, as many schools cannot afford high tech and should not be handicapped as a result.
Do not consider the choice of the play in terms of personal tastes—all forms of theatre are permitted, and the
question is what they do with what they have chosen. Is this play appropriate for this cast? Questions of staging
and appropriate content are determined locally, and if a principal approves it, we do not question it.
Do not consider whether a director’s interpretation or choices agree with your own but whether they work for the
play.

4.

Oral Evaluations
One judge should take the lead on each play while others may add a point or two. Keep oral critiques short since
there is no time for a full evaluation from each judge. Keep the critiques upbeat. Casts that were not the best of
the day should be told what they did well in addition to what they did not do well. The oral critique should leave
the casts understanding why they received what they received on the written evaluation. Do not argue or
compare shows.

Recommended Rotation
1.

Set Rotation
All performances should take place in front of the mid-stage traveler. At the start of the day, the cast/crew of
Show #1 should place their props/set behind the mid-stage traveler and not set until given the cue by the stage
manager. When the cast/crew for Show #1 is setting, the cast/crew for Show #2 should place their props/set
behind the mid-stage traveler in anticipation of their turn to set. Once Show #1 is over and strikes, the cast/crew
of Show #2 should wait for the cue by the stage manager before setting. Once the cue is given, the cast/crew for
Show #3 should place their props/set behind the mid-stage traveler in anticipation of their turn to set, and so on.
This would be the procedure for all shows for the day. If there is a break, the next show should not set during the
break, but should place their props/set behind the mid-stage traveler in anticipation of their turn to set when given
the cue by the stage manager five minutes prior to the scheduled start of their show. Each school has five
minutes to set and five minutes to strike. Enclose a diagram for the layout of the theatre and ask schools to
review it carefully so they will be prepared when they arrive.

2.

Dressing Room Rotation
When Show #1 is on stage, the cast of Show #2 should be in the dressing rooms. When Show #2 is on stage, the
cast of Show #3 should be in the dressing rooms, and so on. Casts that are in the dressing rooms should use the
schedule provided in the event program to anticipate the end of the show on stage before them and be prepared
to set as soon as the previous show finishes and strikes. When leaving the dressing rooms, casts should take
care to remove all belongings in preparation for the next cast’s use.
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VHSL Theatre Festival
Critic Judge’s Ensemble Score Sheet
GROUP: _________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME OF CRITIC JUDGE:___________________________________________________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS: After you have seen all productions in the festival, complete this form. Do not consult with other
judges. First you must rank each production 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. (best play -- rank 1, 2nd best -- rank 2, etc.). You must not
have any ties in ranking. Second, assign each school a numerical score from 100-70. The relative scores must conform
to the relative rankings you determined. Third, rate each play as superior, excellent or good. A production with a lower
ranking must not be given a higher rating than another production. Give the completed form along with the critic judge’s
evaluation forms to the festival director, who will tabulate results using cumulative rank as the basis for determining the
final results (lowest rank is best) cumulative scores are to be used only to break ties in cumulative rank (highest
cumulative score is best among plays with same cumulative rank). Only if there is a tie in both cumulative ranking and
score for any productions and after dropped ranks/scores have been reinserted shall judges confer to resolve the order of
finish or shall other specified methods be employed to break the tie. Ratings are for information only and are not a factor
in final results.

SCHOOL

TITLE OF PLAY

RANK

SCORE

RATING

CRITIC JUDGE’S SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________________________________
FESTIVAL DIRECTOR’S SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________________
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VHSL Theatre Festival
Tabulation Results Sheet
IMPORTANT: Drop the low rank/score combination. That may not be the low score. The overall rating is an average of
the 3 best ratings.

SCHOOL

JUDGE 1
RANK / SCORE

JUDGE 2
RANK / SCORE

JUDGE 3
RANK / SCORE

JUDGE 4
RANK / SCORE

/

/

/

/

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

/

/

/

/

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

/

/

/

/

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

/

/

/

/

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

/

/

/

/

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

/

/

/

/

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

/

/

/

/

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

/

/

/

/

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:

Rating:
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TOTAL
OF 3 BEST
RANKS

TOTAL OF
3 BEST
SCORES

AVERAGE
OF 3 BEST
RATINGS

VHSL Theatre Festival
Critic Judge’s Individual Score Sheet
(For State Only: Conference and Regional Use Optional)
GROUP: _________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME OF CRITIC JUDGE: __________________________________________________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS: After you have seen all productions in the festival, complete this form. Do not consult with other
judges. First you should rank the top five individual acting performances from 5 to 1 in descending order (best actor -rank 5, 2nd best -- rank 4, 3rd best -- rank 3, 4th best -- rank 2, 5th best -- rank 1). You must not have any ties in ranking.
If you feel that a sixth, seventh or eighth actor should be considered, please list that person on the Honorable Mention
line. Give the completed form to the festival director who will tabulate results. No more than four (eight in a festival
containing eight schools) individuals will be recognized, based on the highest cumulative ranking. Honorable mention
actors will be recognized only if there are fewer than eight actors who receive top-five ranking points.

INDIVIDUAL

HON. MENTION:
INDIVIDUAL

SCHOOL

TITLE OF PLAY

SCHOOL

TITLE OF PLAY

CHARACTER

RANK

CHARACTER

CRITIC JUDGE’S SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________________________________
FESTIVAL DIRECTOR’S SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________________
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VHSL State Theatre Festival
Outstanding Actor Tabulation Form
Actor

School

Play

Character

Judge 1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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Judge 2

Judge 3

Judge 4

Total

VHSL Theatre Festival
Critic Judge’s Evaluation Form
Title of Play: ______________________________________________________________________________________
School: ___________________________________________ Director: ______________________________________
ACTING TECHNIQUE

35 to 50 points ______
Superior

Excellent

Good

Fair

(Please check appropriate box)

Voice – Volume, Tempo/Rate, Articulation
Vocal/Physical Character Development
Appropriate Action/Reaction
Use of Body/Movement
(controlled to preclude injury)
Focus/Concentration
Spontaneity (illusion of first time)
Interpretation/Motivation
Timing
Major Strengths:

In Need of Development:

EXECUTION OF DIRECTION

21 to 30 points ______
Superior

Excellent

Good

Fair

(Please check appropriate box)

Interpretation of Play
Clear Focus
Imaginative Blocking/Stage Pictures
Development of Key Plot Elements
Attention to Details
Major Strengths:

In Need of Development:

ENSEMBLE EFFECT

14 to 20 points ______
Superior

Excellent

Good

Fair

(Please check appropriate box)

Ensemble Performance
Overall Impact of Performance
Integration of Actors in Ensemble
Clear Communication Among Actors
Tempo/Pacing
Major Strengths:

In Need of Development:

RANK (order of finish): __________
TOTAL POINTS (range 70-100): __________
RATING (overall quality): Superior ___

Excellent ___ Good ___ Fair ___

NOTE: Total points and overall rating must follow same order/sequence as the judge’s ranking of the plays.
FOR THE DIRECTOR: On the reverse, we invite comments specifically for the play director that address non-student
issues affecting the overall quality of a production.
Signed: ________________________________________________________________________________, Critic Judge
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VHSL Approved Theatre Judges Listing
Judges may participate in any number of conference-level festivals; however, a judge may not evaluate a single play twice
during the school year (conference then subsequent region or state performance, or region then subsequent state
performance).
Judges on this list have presented evidence of theatrical training and/or experience that qualifies them to serve. In most
cases, judges’ resumes are available for a festival director’s reference upon request. Highlighted judges have state-level
judging experience. This list was last updated: September 26, 2016. To get a judge approved who is not already on this
list, send candidate’s theatre-specific resume (acting, directing, education, etc.) as an attached document to Lisa Giles
(lgiles@vhsl.org). Please do not send bios.

276 Area Code
Wendy Adrian, 276-328-5564
David Alford, Abingdon, alfordsdavid@yahoo.com
Amy Armentrout, 276-591-1495, armentrout@bvunet.net
Megan Atkinson, 678-457-1888, megstheatre@yahoo.com
Mike Aulick, Northeast State Technical Community College, P.O. Box 246, Blountville, TN 37617, 423-354-2479
Brandon Ayers (Farmer), Galax, 276-233-0900, branthamandon@yahoo.com
George Bailey, Wytheville, 276-228-5204
Joel Bailey, Big Stone Gap, 276-523-2400 (work), jbailey@me.vccs.edu
Katie Becker – no longer available 11/11/13
Chris Bird, Wytheville, 276-228-8851, chrisbird1023@gmail.com, updated 11.2.14
Mary Lucy Bivins, Abingdon, 276.628.1293, marylucybivins@mac.com, added 9.26.15
Scott Bowen, Wytheville, 276-228-7480, sbowen@naxs.com
Barbara Brown, 276-783-5617
Dr. Patricia C. Brown, P.O. Drawer 700, Mountain Empire Community College, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219,
276-523-2400 ext. 295, pbrown@me.vccs.edu
Patty Browning, 276-669-2411, bfifemd@charter.net
Cameron Burton, 276.928.1371, cameronburton@verizon.net
Robert Joe Burnett, Austinville, 276-620-8829, denita_i@yahoo.com
David Burns, Marion, 276-781-6125, davidburns@scsb.org
Axle Burtness, 276-870-0163, aburtness@radford.edu
B. J. Carroll, Ennice, NC, 336-657-3140 (home), 276-233-6568 (cell), 276-236-2991 (work), bjcarroll@gcps.k12.va.us
Dr. Sharon Bebout Carr, Bluefield State College, 200 Rock Street, Bluefield, WV 24701, 304-327-4432,
scarr@bluefieldstate.edu
Tim Carter, Concord University, 304-384-4233, 304-887-0435, tcarter@concord.edu
Tiffany Carter, 276.688.4577, tcarter@bland.k12.va.us
Corbin Campbell, Ridgeway, 276-956-3147, ccampbell@kimbanet.com
Basil B. Clark, 147 Sycamore Street, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606-218-5250
Jackie Clark, Glade Spring, 276.492.3227, jackieclarke@scsb.org, added 10.1.15
Susan Collins, Castlewood, 276-762-2230, scollins@wise.k12.va.us
Bonnie Copenhaver, Mountain Empire Community College, P.O. Drawer 700, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219, 276-523-2400
Loretta Cox, Lebanon, 276-889-4189, lorettaccox@gmail.com
Skip Crane, Route 4, Box 519A or P.O. Box 3611, Bluefield, WV 24701, 304-589-5711, tomskip2@hotmail.com
Aaron Davis, Clintwood, 276-926-8550, 276-926-5591, aaron@ralphstanleymuseum.com
Beverly Davis, Martinsville, 276-638-1947, nile@digdat.com
Lisa Hamilton Davis, Norton, 276-275-3566, ldavis@nortoncityschools.org or jaydavis1956@hotmail.com
D. Michael Donathan, University of Virginia-Wise, 276-328-0271, dmd5x@virginia.edu
Jamie Donovant, Martinsville, 276-790-8284, jdonovant@gmail.com
Bryan Dunn, Ridgeway, 276.956.3147, bdunn@henry.k12.va.us, 10.30.14
Nancy Earp, Marion,
Bonnie Elosser, Wise, belosser@uvawise.edu, 276-328-0100
Ryan Fischer, Abingdon, 704-712-3131, Theryan66@msn.com
Phyllis (Shackett) Fleming, Collinsville, pfleming@patrickhenry.edu, updated 10.29.14
Thomas Gambill, Tazewell, 304-952-1172, tgambill@concorde.edu
Kristen Gehling – no longer available 11/11/13
Pamela Gilmer, Coeburn, 276-395-7328, 276-219-2650, pgilmer@wise.k12.va.us
Rachel Gloess, Kingsport, TN, 423-354-1300
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Matthew Glover, 828-388-0031, matthewglover1231@yahoo.com
Roger Dean Grubb, Wytheville, 276-228-5432
Anne Harrison, Max Meadows, 276-637-4400
Quinn Hawkesworth, Abingdon
Kerry Hazelwood, Galax HS, 276-236-2991
Gary Heilsberg, 276-565-0302
Tom Helton, Graham High School, 276-322-2045 (work), 304-887-2012 (cell), jhelton@peoplepc.com,
jhelton@tazewell.k12.va.us
Charlene Hewitt, Martinsville, 276-224-8671, chewitt@ferrum.edu
Laura Humphrey, Kingsport, TN, 423-943-2172
Debbie Jackson, Bluefield, WV, 304-325-9322
Scott Joyce, Richlands, 276- 345-4017, scottjaystyle@live.com, 10.15.14
Eleanor Kensinger, Bluefield, WV, 304-327-7576
Judy King, Kingsport, TN 37660, 423-246-9152 (home), 276-386-2695 (work), jking@scott.k12.va.us
Lorna King, Wytheville, lorking@wythek12.org
Raymond Kohl, Wytheville, 276-238-1465 (home), 276-237-4526 (cell), refraykohl@yahoo.com
Wesley Lawson, 276.870.1885, wes@wesleylawson.com
Ellen Light, 304-325-5266 (h), 304-320-1518 (c)
Rick Mamey, Birchleaf
Kimberly Mays, 276-698-4996
Vanessa McCall, 276-880-1484, vmccall@wcs.k12.va.us
Rebecca McCoy-Reese, 276-326-3682 x 213; 304-325-6003, rmccoyreese@bluefield.edu; recreat@aol.com
Michael McNulty, Wise
J. Patrick Miller, Rural Retreat, 276-686-5986
Laura Miller, Wise, 276-328-2637, laurahbmiller@yahoo.com
Thom Moore, Wytheville, 276-228-4842, Thombanjo2003@yahoo.com
J. J. Musgrove, Emory, 276-944-6657, jmusgrove@ehc.edu
Noel Todd Necessary, Glade Spring, 540-944-4928 (home), 276-739-3200 (work)
Maggie T. Osborne, Weber City, 276-386-7340, osborne_maggie@hotmail.com
Tami Penley, Kingsport, 423-288-7364 (home), 276-523-2400 ext. 216, t7@chartertn.net
Kiara Pipino, Bristol TN, 479.966.5711, kiarapipino@kipa.it, added 10.7.15
Megan Pressley, Bristol, TN
Janice (Scudder) Pryor, Wytheville Community College, 276-223-4795, wcpryoj@wcc.vccs.edu
David Radford, Abingdon, 276-628-3433
Carolyn Richardson, chrichar@ccpsd.k12.va.us
Christianne Roll, 276-944-6164, 917-226-8767, christianneroll@hotmail.com
Sonja Seymore, Patrick Henry High School, Glade Spring, 276-944-2121
Bill Smith, Wise, 276-952-5248, hwsmith11@comcast.net
Dorsey Smith, Grundy, 276-530-7292
Geneva Melett Smith, Tazewell High School, 276-988-6502 (work), 276-988-7700 (home), melett@netscope.net or
mesmith@mail2.tazewell.k12.va.us
Byron Stanberry, 276-728-2125 (work), stanber@ccpsd.k12.va.us
Amy Surratt, P.O. Box 6564, Radford University, Radford, VA 24142, 276-733-5777
Heather Sykes, Big Stone Gap, 276-275-1900
Debra Taylor, Central High School 24293, 275-393-3391 (cell), 276-328-8015 (school),dtaylor@wise.k12.va.us
Heather Taylor, 423-727-1599, misshmann@hotmail.com
Jonathon Taylor, Norton
Jan Thompson, J.J. Kelly HS, 276-328-8015, jthompson@wise.k12.va.us
Shannon M. Turner, Blacksburg
Kristin Warren Untiedt-Barnett, Marion, 903-271-5740, kw_untiedt@yahoo.com
Pamela Waddell, Tazewell, 276-988-6502, pwaddell@mcdowellhs.org
Eliza Walmsley, 276-732-9592
Richard Wolf-Spencer, Professor, Emory and Henry College, 276-944-6227, rwolfspencer@ehc.edu
Gregory Woods, gwoods@vaems.org
Jenny Woodward, Bluefield, VA, 276-326-1235, jwoodward@tazewell.k12.va.us
Hope R. Yeager, Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre, 276-223-0891 (work), 715-220-5474 (cell)
434 Area Code
Pamela Arkin, Farmville
Nancy Barden, Clarksville, 434-374-0028, nbarden@kerrlake.com
Christopher Baumer, Charlottesville, 434-989-1281, christo835@aol.com
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James Boomershine, Lynchburg, boomer@craddockcunningham.com
Bradley Branham, Lynchburg, 434.907.1738, brad.dbranham@gmail.com, added 11.13.15
Jeremy Caplin, Earlysville, 434-974-4606, 434 981-3205 (cell), caplinshire@yahoo.com
Albert Carter, Forest, 434-525-6450
Justin Carter, Lynchburg, 434-386-0707, j_carter@hotmail.com
Melissa Charles, Charlottesville, 434.203.6314, Melissa@MelissaCharles.com
Adrean Clark, Garner, NC, 804-690-9644, adreanlclark@gmail.com
Linda Nell Cooper, Forest, 434-610-2551, lncooper@liberty.edu or nelybell2@gmail.com
Janet Justice Crickmer, Abingdon
Fay Cunningham, Palmyra, 434-589-3941
Frank Deangelis, Charlottesville, 434-984-3402
Gregory N. Donner, South Boston, 434-572-2139 (home), 434-470-0805 (cell), thedonners@embarqmail.com
Rebecca (Becky) Donner, South Boston, 434-572-2139 (home), 434-470-0980 (cell),
thedonners@embarqmail.comDiana Driver, Amherst, 434-946-7943, ddriver@nelson.k12.va.us
Brooke Edwards, Lynchburg, 314-562-2077, jehannedearc@icloud.com
Patsy Emmert, Amherst County HS, 434-946-2898, pemmert@amherst.k12.va.us
T.J. Ferguson, Charlottesville, 434.941.8509, Ferguson.ThomasJ@gmail.com
Shelbie Brooke Filson, Lynchburg, 434-847-5835, 434-381-6228, 434-258-5273, sfilson@sbc.edu
Jackie Finney, Danville, 434-791-5710, jackie.finney@averett.edu
John Frick, UVa, Charlottesville, jwf8f@virginia.edu
Matthew Garber, Longwood University, Farmville
John Gibson, 434-977-4177, jgibson@livearts.org
Sal Giordano, Charlottesville, sgiordano@k12albemarle.org, 917-880-8078
Larry Goldstein, Charlottesville, 434-973-0441, labe56@hotmail.com
Daniel Grigsby, Lynchburg, 434-239-3127 (home), 434-455-5154 (work), danny-grigsby1@juno.com
Miriam Grubb, Danville, 434.724.2870, mjgrubb@comcast.net
Sharon Harris, Bluestone High School, Skipwith, 434-372-0005
Barry Haulsee, Danville, 434-836-5625
Emily R. Hicks, The Covenant School, Charlottesville, 434-220-7329
LaVahn Hoh, UVa, Charlottesville, lgh2b@virginia.edu
Leigh Howell, South Hill, 434-447-7487, sbinc1@yahoo.com
Daniel Hugus, Charlottesville, 434-218-9841, hugusdj@gmail.com
Kevin Johnson, Skipwith, kjohnson@mcps.k12.va.us
Colleen Kelly, UVa, Charlottesville, jk2s@virginia.edu
Geoffrey Kershner, Lynchburg, 434-544-8356, kershner.g@lynchburg.edu
Deborah Ketchum, Randolph, 434-542-5622, ketchumdt@ccps.k12.va.us
Chris Klinger, Farmville, 908.763.6828, christophersklinger82@gmail.com, 10.13.14
Melissa S. Panzarello Koger, Farmville
Carolyn Leach, Chase City, 434-372-5750 (h), 434-372-5141 (w)
Mike Long, Charlottesville, 773.209.6608, mjl6ze@virginia.edu, mikelong1@gmail.com, added 9.23.15
Bree Luck, Charlottesville, 434-295-7110, breeluck@gmail.com
Carlie McAbee, Farmville, 434.547.4138, carliermcabee@gmail.com, added 10.13.15
Madeline Michel, Monticello HS, 434-978-7851 (h), mmichel@k12albemarle.org
Perry Payne Millner, Lynchburg, Executivedirector@virginiatheatre.org, 434.845.7529, 917.653.5742, 2.15.15
Bridget Mitchell, Free Union, 434-975-1494, teachnactn@gmail.com
Fred Motley, Danville, 434-793-9313
Regina Nelson, Lynchburg, 757-869-8031 cell, nelsonr@ccps.k12.va.us
Christopher Otwell, Lynchburg, (434) 944-7787, otwell.c@lynchburg.edu, added 11.11.14, updated 10.29.15
Ken Parks, Lynchburg, 434-947-8564, www.faculty.rmwc/kparks/
Chris Patrick, Charlottesville, 434-825-9180, cpatrick@virginia.edu
Jennifer Peart, Charlottesville, 434-245-0412, jpeart@covenantschool.org, updated 10.29.15
Boomie Pedersen, Crozet, 434-823-4693, 434-960-5936, boomiepedersen@gmail.com
Carol Pedersen, Charlottesville, CBPedersen@aol.com
Edgar J. T. Perro, Lynchburg, 434-845-2256, turner.perrow@lynchburgva.gov, updated 10.29.15
Jennifer Lipford Petticolas, jpetticolas@hcps4.hanover.k12.va.us
Laura Plaia, Charlottesville, 434-987-4939, laura.plaia@outlook.com, added 11.8.15
M. Trevor Przyuski, Charlottesville, 434-825-4072, mprzyuski@gmail.com
Laura Rikard, laurarikard@mac.com
Donna R. Roberts, Lynch Station, 434-369-4908
Debbie Rush, Farmville, 434-534-7786, Deborah.rush@pecps.k12.va.us
Peter Ryan, 434-249-2803
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Francine A. Smith, Charlottesville, 434-977-1414
Ray Smith, Orange, Ray_Smith@woodberry.org, reimundoesmiz@gmail.com, 434-806-4283, added 10.14.15
Miller Murray Susen, Charlottesville, 434.296.7347, millersusen@hotmail.com
John William Rucker, 434-841-2436, rucker.will@gmail.com
Ronda Landis Scarrow, Farmville
Geri Schirmer, Charlottesville, 434-295-6812
Doug Schneider, Charlottesville, 434-293-1317, dougmusic97@gmail.com
Kyla Silver, Keysville
Sandy Slayton, Halifax, 434-579-5041, mzslay10@embarqmail.com
David Small, 434-245-2410 (work), david.small@ccs.k12.va.us
Kelly Smith, Scottsville, 434-286-2499
Steven Spera, Charlottesville, 847.828.3394, steven.spera@gmail.com, added 9.13.15
Denise Stewart, Charlottesville, 434.825.8738, deedeestewartproject@gmail.com, 12.17.13
Brad Stoller, Earlysville, 434 973-2387, 434 409-1282, bradstoller@comcast.net
Joyce Sweet, Farmville, 434-392-6191 (work), 434-983-7614 (home)
Thomas Terry, Appomattox, 434-352-2841
Tashi Thomas, tst7a@virginia.edu
Gaye Lynn Tonelli, Keysville
Richard Warner, UVa, Charlottesville, rpw2z@virginia.edu
Glenn Weyler, Danville, gwweyler@gmail.com
Elizabeth Whiley, Farmville, 434-414-8555, ewhiley@cucps.k12.va.us
Jordan Whiley, Farmville, 434-315-0160, jordan@jwweb.com, 10.13.14
Spencer White, Lynchburg, 212-534-2105, swhite@bedford.k12.va.us
J. Wesley Williams, Appomattox, 434-993-2903, jwwilliams@appomattox.k12.va.us
Jeff Wittman, Forest, wittman.j@lynchburg.edu
Lana Young, 434.973.3899 or 323.603.7011 (cell), lanamyoung@yahoo.com
David Zimmerman, Jr., Liberty University, Lynchburg, VA 24502, 434-582-3956, dfzimmerman@liberty.edu
540 Area Code
Geoffrey Anderson, Winchester, 540-660-4322 cell, geoffreyanderson13@gmail.com, added 9.26.15
Susan Anson, Louisa, 540-967-3024
Mace Archer, Lynchburg, 406-670-2144, tuckerdog75@hotmail.com, marcher@randolphcollege.edu
Anne Armentrout, Staunton, 540-887-6521 (h), 276-614-5045 (c)
Matthew Armentrout, Fredericksburg, 540-604-1190, mda907@gmail.com
Mariah Beachboard, Fredericksburg, 540.898.3756, mariahtbeachboard@gmail.com
Cindy Blevins, Christiansburg, 540-392-0065 (c), blev4skid@verizon.net
Cheryl Bragg, Staunton, 540-255-5657, csbragg1@comcast.net
Jody Brown, Ferrum College, P.O. Box 1000, Ferrum, VA 24088, 540-365-4354, jbrown@ferrum.edu
Cynthia L. Bruchman, Basye, 540-856-2167 (home), 815-343-1008 (cell), cbruchman@yahoo.com (home),
cbruchman@pagecounty.k12.va.us (work)
Jenner Brunk, 540- 234-7614, 540-421-5053, jennerbrunk@gmail.com
Amy Neal Bussey, (Stuarts Draft HS), Stuarts Draft, 540-209-0853 (home/cell), abussey@augusta.k12.va.us
Gregory Brent Bussey, Stuarts Draft, 540-209-0854, gbbussey@gmail.com
Adrienne Carr, Fredericksburg, 540-842-6218, adriennemdcarr@gmail.com, 10.30.14
Pamela Chabora, Beckley, WV, 304-256-6800, 304-929-1430 (ofc), pchabora@mountainstate.edu
Bootie Chewning, Vinton, 540-342-4171, 540-520-7541, Boo_Tee@msn.com
Johnel Childress, Waynesboro, Igbopeople@yahoo.com
Jim A. Choate, Spotsylvania, 540-854-7585, reter1@juno.com
Tom Clark, Fredericksburg, 540-371-4986, tclark7765@cox.net
Vain Colby, Bluefield WV, 304.922.2657, vcolby@wvva.com
Scott Cole, Bridgewater, 540-828-3417, scottwymancole@gmail.com, added 11.7.15
Nancy Cortes, Roanoke, (540) 314-4950, LMN937@aol.com
Lisa Cover-Tucci, (Brooke Point HS), Fredericksburg, 757-232-7309, covertuccilm@staffordschools.net
Virginia Claire Covington, Fishersville, 540-280-6612, Claire_hensley@yahoo.com
Justin Daniel, Charles Town WV, 540-542-9536, Justin.Daniel@lcps.org, Huskiedrama@gmail.com, added 10.14.15
Jason Dart, Madison, 407-276-0148, jasondart@rocketmail.com
Bonny W. Davidson, Bristol, 540-669-1051, bdavids@chartertn.net
Ellen Deane, 540-586-1180, 540-875-7051, esdeane@msn.com
Gates DeHart, North Cross High School, 4254 Colonial Avenue, SW, Roanoke, VA 24018-0240, 540-989-6641
Ingrid de Sanctis, Harrisonburg, desancie@jmu.edu, 540.560.6626, added 11.3.15
J. Nick Dickert, Blacksburg, 540-449-2772, jnick.dickert@gmail.com
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Dr. Zachary Dorsey, Harrisonburg, 512-573-8601, dorseyza@jmu.edu, added 8.22.16
LaTasha Do’zia-Earley, Front Royal, doziaearleyl@gmail.com, 540.539.0682
Craig Edgerton, Palmyra, 434-589-3666, cedgerton@apps.fluco.org
David Featherston, Fredericksburg, 540-371-5723
Carl Flippin, Staunton, 540-290-5885, cflippin04@yahoo.com, cflippin@augusta.k12.va.us
Richard Follett, Skyline HS, Front Royal, 540-631-0366, ext. 31147 (work), 540-465-2976 (home),
rfollett@wcps.k12.va.us
Frederick Franklin, Fredericksburg, VA 22401, 540-371-3850, piedrus@cox.net
Miriam Frazier, 540-521-6049, misfitmiriam@gmail.com
Steve Glendenning, Martinsburg WV, 304-812-6261, s_glendenning@comcast.net, sglenden@access.k12.wv.us
Sue Gochenour, gokel950@yahoo.com, 540-886-5857
Sara Gomez, Stephens City, 540-869-5703
Rick Gray, Staunton, 540.255.7266, deinikes@gmail.com, updated 9.15.14
Beth Guest, 540-639-2329, music71maker@yahoo.com
Roger Hall, Harrisonburg, 540-568-6037, hallra@jmu.edu
Drew Hampton, JMU, Harrisonburg, 309.333.6195, drew.hampton@yahoo.com
Jacqueline Harvey, Staunton, 540-255-4884, jacquieharveys2@hotmail.com
Maria Hayden, Lynchburg, 540-797-2926, company@endstationtheatre.org
Charles L. Hayes, Christiansburg, 540-731-0882, chayes@radford.edu, updated 2.1.16.
William Heavner, Winchester, 540-722-9138
Cathy Henderson, 540-797-3914, fincathyrd@ntelos.net
Sue Henderson, 540-842-4995, suehenderson@earthlink.net
Tracey Hepler, Hot Springs, 540-962-3840
Donald Hitt, Culpeper, VA 22701, 540-948-3785 (work)
John Hollinger, 540-841-0102, jahollinger@aol.com
Jennifer Howard, Staunton, 540-886-7423, jenhoward4@hotmail.com
Stacy Howell, Fredericksburg, 601.201.9564, stacy@apt101.com
Roy W. Jarnecke, Fredericksburg, 540-371-5562, 540-310-0797, rjarneck@netzero.com
Chad Johnson, Fredericksburg, Johnsoncr79@gmail.com, 11.10.14
David Johnson, Virginia Tech University, dajohns6@vt.edu
Noah McBrayer Jones, Staunton, 540-290-4142, leetshakes@gmail.com
Mia Joshi, Charlottesville, maj5n@virginia.edu
Gregory W. Justice, 310 Performing Arts Building, Dept. of Theatre Arts, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061,
540-231-5536, gjustice@vt.edu
Jennifer Juul, Radford University, 239 Porterfield Hall, Radford, VA 24142, 540-831-5207 (work), jjuul@radford.edu
Bo Keister, Christiansburg, 540-808-7494
Kathryn Kelley, Radford, 571-239-9373,cardinalrf@aol.com, 11.7.14
Dr. Kathy Kelly, Coordinator of Student Teachers, Radford University, Radford, VA 24142
Kimberly Kemp, Fredericksburg, 540-903-6096, kempkimberly@yahoo.com
Joyce Kephart, Princeton WV, 304.425.4804, 304.920.5557 (cell)
Andrew Douglas Kiser, Winchester, 540-667-2959, lydandy@verizon.net
Debby Klein, Fredericksburg, 540-710-5794, debby1823@aol.com
Sarah Klingbeil, Christiansburg, 540-382-4737, sarahklingbeil@gmail.com
Melora Kordos, Lynchburg, mkordos@randolphcollege.edu
Jason Krage, Radford, 571.236.3920, jkrage@radford.edu
Cheryl Lacy, Moneta, VA 24121, 540-297-7293, clacy@bedford.k12.va.us
Ross Laguzza, 540-772-1848, noyardwork@aol.com
Dr. James Laster, Winchester, 540-662-4907 (home), 540-664-5378 (cell), jlaster34@comcast.net or jlaster@su.edu
Martha B. Louden, Shepherdstown, WV, 304-876-6909, mblouden@yahoo.com
Larry Lovelady, Winchester, 540-549-0035, lovelady.larry@wps.k12.va.us
Andrea Ludwick, Middletown
Molly MacLagan, Middletown, 330-428-1969, molly.maclagan@gmail.com
Dr. James Malcolm, Elliston
Michael Mansfield, Roanoke, 540-293-5502
Chris Markham, Churchville
Roberta B. Mason, Culpeper, 540-825-1465, meatloaferrbm@hotmail.com
Carrie Mayer, Blacksburg, 540.250.1204, cmayer@mcps.org, added 10.20.15
Jeff McCoy, Christiansburg, 540-239-8365, jmccoyhokie@yahoo.com
Lucinda McDermott, Radford, 540-239-3026, lucimc2319@gmail.com
Megan McDonough, 540-943-2191, morwyn@prodigy.net
Kelley McKinnon, Staunton, 917-428-7022, kelleymck@hotmail.com, added 10.1.14
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Kevin Mettinger, 540-349-0709 (home), 540-454-5069 (cell), kevmett@yahoo.com
Ellen Milligan, Winchester, 434-390-9806
Ted Mills, Virginia Western Community College, Roanoke, 540-427-4449, 540-857-7327, tmills@vw.vccs.edu
Diane Montgomery, Radford, 540-731-4436, dtmonty@hotmail.com
Jef Mueller, James Wood HS, 540-667-5226, muellerj@frederick.k12.va.us
Jeffrey Mueller, Winchester, 540-662-6071
Kimberly Newton, Staunton, 540-448-3915, knewton@stab.org
Mary Ellen O’Hara, Fine Arts Department, Roanoke College, Salem, VA 24153, 540-378-5157 (w)
Dakota Oher, 540-664-4139, djo251@nyu.edu
Arch Painter, Stephens City, 540-869-4901, paintera@frederick.k12.va.us
Marian Parker, 540-371-4663
Tamara N. Perry, Fredericksburg, 540-760-7765 (cell), tnperry91@yahoo.com
Cephe Place, Winchester, 540-667-8364 (home), cepheplace@hotmail.com (home), cephas@waysidetheatre.org (work)
Ann M. Pleiss, Staunton, 540-270-2334, a_pleiss@yahoo.com
Amanda Poch, Lynchburg, 540-354-3441, mandles101@yahoo.com
April Poland, aprildenien@gmail.com, 206.349.1624, added 6.5.14
Ginger Poole, Mill Mountain Theatre, Roanoke, 540-342-5749; gpoole@millmountain.org
Helen Elizabeth Prien, Ph.D., Rocky Mount, (540) 483-4838, HepCat1962@aol.com, hprien@ferrum.edu
Todd Pristas, Fredericksburg, toddpristas@yahoo.com, (540)-273-0965
Darren Ralston, Staunton, 540-885-7305, Darren_DR@yahoo.com
Patricia Raun, 211 PAB, Theatre Arts Department, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061, 540-231-4204, praun@vt.edu
Cara Rawlings, 540-449-2877, poplife38@hotmail.com
Jessie Reter-Choate, Spotsylvania, 540-854-7585, reter1@juno.com
David Nelson Richards, King George, drichards@kgcs.k12.va.us
Suzanne Roberts, suzannefmr@ntelos.net, 540-885-8862
Marion B. Robinson, Falmouth, 540-371-1709
Mary Ruberry, Harrisonburg, fulksfolk@gmail.com, (540) 217-0474, added 10.1.14
Rachel Sailer, Salem HS, 540-387-2437
Victoria Santucci, Winchester
Thomasin Savaiano – moved out of area 10/13
Dudley Sauve, Farmville, 434-392-8508, 434-607-1927, dudley@moonstar.com
Paula Scarbrough, Fredericksburg, 618-407-6799, bravotalent@yahoo.com, 1.12.16
John Michael Schott, johnmichaleschottt@jmail.com
Cheryl Scofield, Marshall, orrence_arabia_c@hotmail.com
Susy Schumann, 540-357-1887
Tammy Scruggs, Covington, 540-965-0413, ArtsCo@aol.com
Michael T. Setti, Fredericksburg, 540-273-4452
Joe Shaver, Clifton Forge, 540-863-2800, jshaver@dl.vccs.edu
Debbie Shepherd, Midland, VA
Kevin Sherrill, 540-568-3693, sherrikj@jmu.edu
John Shirley, Staunton, 540-886-7051, neverdyingpoet@yahoo.com
Kristin Shumaker, Blacksburg, shumakek@vt.edu
Robert Smith, Christiansburg, 540-577-0800, robertsmith17@yahoo.com
Robert Bowen Smith, Lexington, 540-460-1455, robertbowensmith@gmail.com
William Speidel, Warrenton, bill@wintermoon.net
Dolly Stevens, Purcellville, 540-338-2690
Diane Cale Stewart, Staunton, 540-885-2458, stewart-case@comcast.net
Mosetta Stone, Stafford, stonem@staffordschools.net, mhstone979@comcast.net, 540.850.9164 (c), 2.18.14
Kristina Stump, 540-484-8818
Stanley Swartz, Harrisonburg, 540-433-1843, sswartz@harrisonburg.k12.va.us
Marian B. Sweet, Bluemont, 540-554-8889, BITWC@rstarmail.com
Barbara Swink, Winchester, 540-667-3624
Karen Swortzel, 540-487-2267, kswortzel@earthlink.net
Sherry Talbott, Staunton, 540-886-6156, sherry talbott@hotmail.com
Tina Baldwin Tapp, Radford, 540-731-4649, ttapp@rcps.org
Richard Templeman, Buena Vista, 206-779-1604, richardalantempleman@gmail.com
Sandy Terry, Orange, 540-661-4300, sterry@ocss-va.org
Glenn Thompson, Staunton, 920-360-9416, glennthompson.artist@gmail.com, 9.12.16
Lynn M. Thompson, Roanoke, 540-520-1292 (cell), lthompson@bcps.k12.va.us (work), lynnellen3@cs.com (home)
Dana Tickle, George Washington High School, 540-420-8054, 434-799-6410, dtickle1@mail.dps.k12.va.us
Michael Trochim, Ferrum, 540-365-4403, mtrochim@ferrum.edu, 9.15.14
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Stephen A. Tucker, Covington, 540-962-4808
Chris Van Cleave, 540-886-3271, chris@vancleavemusic.com
John Van Patten, Staunton
Heidi Winters Vogel, Harrisonburg, 540-271-1398, wintersvogel@gmail.com
Jeff Walker, Culpeper, 540.672.8678, jwalker@culpeperschools.org
Sharon Walthal, Clifton Forge, 540-863-9619
Lisa Warren, Roanoke College, Fine Arts Department, 221 College Lane, Salem, VA 24153, 540-375-2355
Carol Webster, 540-890-3090, cwebster@rcs.k12.va.us
Eva Wehrle, Stafford, 540-659-0715, 540-226-4094 (c), edwehrle@gmail.com
Monica Weinzapfel, Radford, 540-831-5705 (work), mweinzap@radford.edu
Niki White, Lynchburg, nicole.white@bedford.k12.va.us
Chris Whitney, Front Royal, 540-660-2135, ChrisEWhitney@yahoo.com
Pat Wilhelms, Roanoke, 540-772-0940, 540-309-3830
Michael Anthony Williams, Blacksburg, 540-231-1115, michaelanthonywilliams@vt.edu
Felicia Willeman, 540-547-4279, geofelicia@comcast.net
George Willeman, Culpeper, 540-547-4279, rockola1454@comcast.net
J.D. Wine, Martinsburg WV, 717.977.0677, jeffreydwine@gmail.com, approved 9.23.15
Stephen Winslow, Waynesboro, 540-471-2670, swdirecting@hotmail.com or winslow.s@augusta.k12.va.us
David Samuel Witt, Waynesboro, 540-836-6151, lividwitts@yahoo.com
Linda Witt, Waynesboro, 540-836-6151 (h), 540-946-4420 (w), lynns_sec@yahoo.com, lwitt@fdwl-law.com
Amy Wolf, Fredericksburg, amy.elizabeth.wolf@gmail.com, 804-363-1207, approved 1.28.15
Pamela Wright, Farmville, 308.430.1603, pamelaw101@yahoo.com, pjungck@hotmail.com, 9.19.14
Mark Wright, markwright@cityschools.com, 540-372-1100 (work)
Wesley Young, Box 6969, Department of Theatre, Radford University, Radford, VA 24141, 540-831-5484,
wyoung@radford.edu
703 Area Code
Carolyn Agan, Washington DC, 703-407-9231, Carolyn.Agan@gmail.com
Kathleen Akerly, Alexandria, VA, 202-460-2188
Marilyn Armone, Centreville, 703-222-3585
Catherine Aselford, Arlington, 703-685-4644 (home), 703-915-1061 (cell), tgtc@earthlink.net
Clayton Austin, George Mason University, Fairfax, 703-993-1879, 703-993-2191, caustin@gmu.edu
Joe Angel Babb, Shakespeare Theatre Company, Washington, DC, jababb@shakespearetheatre.org
Lisa Anne Bailey, Manassas, 703.881.8333, baileymanassas@aol.com, added 10.13.15
Steven Barker, Burke, 571-438-8305, stevenlbarker@aol.com
Josh Bickford, Fairfax, 703-691-1856, Josh.Bickford@fcps.edu
Courtney Birch, Washington, DC, 202-986-0712
Christine M. Blewett, Manassas, 703-402-5249, CBlewett@su.edu
Katherine Blondin, Manassas, 703-346-2768, deeskogrl@aol.com, updated 2.19.15
Michael J. Bobbitt, Glen Echo, MD, 202.251.4209, michaeljbobbitt@gmail.com, added 12.16.15
Raven Bonniwell, raven.bonniwell@gmail.com, 757-999-0418
Kat Brais, Loudoun, 571-217-1574, katbrais@gmail.com, added 9.15.15
Cate Brewer, Washington, DC, 917-753-0189, catebrewer@hotmail.com
Vanessa Buono, Washington, D.C., 323-252-4859, vanessabuono@msn.com
Rebecca Campana, 716-430-8988, rcampana@ArenaStage.Org
Terri Caretti, Woodbridge, 703-730-0879 (h), 703-497-8030 (w), caretttl@pwcs.edu
Evan Casey, Silver Spring, MD, 443-604-3286, loneranger108@hotmail.com
Anthony Cimino-Johnson, Ashburn, Anthony.cimino-johnson@lcps.org, added 9.15.16
Christina Coakley, 571-235-1074, christina.a.coakley@gmail.com
Joyce Collie, Washington, DC, 202-269-9441, collieblue123@aol.com
Kelsey Collie, Washington, DC, 202-269-9441, kelseyecollie@aol.com or collieblue123@aol.com
Shannon Collier, Fairfax, 703.853.8178, scollie2@gmu.edu
Christian Costa, 804-387-7006, ccosta@gmu.edu
Donald Cox, Fairfax, 703-591-7171
Rebecca Crocker, Woodbridge, 703.986.9438, rgcrocker13@yahoo.com, 1.15.16
Dr. Blanton Croft, Hagerstown Community College, Hagerstown, MD, 301-393-2511 (home)
Amber Curry, Silver Spring, MD, 615-631-8343 cell, 240-821-1214 work, amberileene@gmail.com or
acurry@revelsdc.org
Elliot Dash, Wheaton, MD, 301-300-5756, elliotdash2@gmail.com, added 9.17.16
Danny Devlin, Fairfax, VA, 703-867-3417
Terry DiMurro, Sterling, 703-903-3943, terry_dimurro@freddiemac.com
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Sarah Douglas, Lovettsville, 202-355-6351, douglas.sarahmay@gmail.com
Kevin Doyle, Woodbridge, 703-492-7718
Kristina M. Doyle, Woodbridge, 703-492-7718, kdoyle@safnow.org
Christine E. Driscoll, Haymarket, 703-754-4042, kgdriscoll@netzero.net
Ivy Elizabeth, Warrenton, 609-472-1487, ivyelizabethstudios@gmail.com, added 10.12.15
Jeremy Ehrlich, Washington, DC, 202-675-0365, jehrlich@folger.edu
Katie Facemire, 703.594.3020 (w), facemikl@pwcs.edu
Stephanie Ferreira, Arlington, 330.329.9499, sferreira85@gmail.com
Jim Gagne, Silver Spring, MD, 603-828-7322, Jim_Gagne25@yahoo.com
Aaron Galligan-Stierle, 917-747-7487 (cell), aarongs1@aol.com
Stephanie Garibaldi, Bowie, MD, 202-824-0245 (work), sgaribaldi@gmail.com
Sarah Gorter, Alexandria, VA 22304, 703-823-1672, sarah.gorter@att.net
Brian Graham, 315-730-5764, brian@anvilhumor.com
Jasmine Hall, Washington DC, 661.221.8828, jhall@arenastage.org, added 12.17.14
Jessica Hansen, Takoma Park, MD, 202-230-6064, jessica@jessicahansen.net
Sheri Herren, Washington D.C., 703-725-1000, sheri.herren@gmail.com, added 1.8.15
Rachel Heyd, 703-593-3594, raheyd@gmail.com
Andrew Hiller, 301-502-7248
Evan Hoffman, 703.282.9577, stuff4evan@gmail.com
Leslie R. Hollander, Great Falls, 703-757-5929, lrhollandr@aol.com
Paul Hope, Washington, DC, 917-655-1455, paulhope28@gmail.com
Michael Hudson, Centreville High School, 703-587-7997 (c)
Anthony Jackson, jackson.anthony@gmail.com, 678.596.5828
Susan M. Kahn, McLean, 703-790-0128
Maggie Kern, Herndon, 703-444-4276, kernels5@aol.com
Kathryn Kirby, Cheverly, MD 20785, 301-233-4428, kkirby@shakespearetheatre.org
Jason Krage, 571.236.3920; jkrage@radford.edu
Mark Krikstan, Washington, DC, conleykrikstan@verizon.net
Cheryl Lane, Lake Ridge, VA 22192, 703-670-0416 (home), 703-868-6044 (cell), Cheryl.lane@gmail.com
Karlah Hamilton Louis, 703-727-1436, karlahlouis@aol.com
Skip Maiden, Centreville
Carrie Anne Manning, Woodbridge, 703-583-1506 or 340-344-2093 (cell), carrimanning@yahoo.com
Frank Marino, Beltsville, MD, 301-931-3207, marinof@fccps.k12.va.us
Darren Marquardt, Burke, 703‐861‐5099, Darrenway@AOL.com, added 11.20.15
Medha Marsten, Chevy Chase, MD, 404.518.8406, mmarsten13@gmail.com, added 12.17.14
Mitch Mattson, 202-234-5782, mmattson@ArenaStage.Org
Patricia McCoart, Bristow, 703-361-6791, pattymccoart@aol.com
Katie McCreary, Arlington, 724-388-6962, mccrearyld@gmail.com, added 1.26.16
Ellen McKinstrie, Woodbridge, 703-490-1247 (h), 703-497-8000 (w), 703-655-2728 (cell)
Meredith Bean McMath, Hillsboro, 571-209-7386, meredith.mcmath@gmail.com, updated 9.24.15
Donna Migliaccio, Washington, D.C.
R.L. Mirabal, 703-393-1913, rlmirabal@fcps.edu
Susy Moorstein, Manassas, Susyqm@aol.com, 703- 966-3131, added 10.20.15
Lori Hope Muhlstein, Fairfax, (703) 517-0029, dramamom08@gmail.com
Elizabeth Mykietyn, Ashburn, 703-932-4437, thezoo232@verizon.net
Ms. Alison Nesbit, Clifton, 703-378-01580
Louisa F. Newlin, Washington, DC, 202-362-1038, louisa@newlin.org
Dat Ngo, Springfield, 215.519.7816, d.gabriel.ngo@gmail.com
Tracy Olivera, Washington, D.C., 202-441-5290, tracylynnolivera@yahoo.com
Kristin O’Malley, Alexandria, 617- 959-1678, Avetotustuus@gmail.com, 1.31.14
Joy Denise Perrino, Falls Church, denise.perrino@fcps.edu
April Poland, aprildenien@gmail.com, 206.349.1624, added 6.5.14
Audra Polk, audra@gwmail.gwu.edu or aalisep@aol.com
Krista Day Poole, Opal (Warrrenton), 703-986-8677, kcarlsen@vt.edu, added 9.8.15
Jennifer Reitz, 571-228-5810, jenniferreitz@yahoo.com
Melissa Richardson, Alexandria, 703-801-3377, mkayrich@aol.com
Brad Rickel, Washington, DC, 202-332-0304 (h), Brad.Rickel@fcps.edu
Anne Ridgway, Center for the Arts, Manassas, VA, anne@center-for-the-arts.org
Maria Rizzo, Washington DC, 610.308.4627, mariarizzo1990@gmail.com, 1.9.14
Jamie Roberts, Washington, DC, 202-331-7577, ext. 247, jamie@chorusamerica.org
Christopher Robin, Burke, 703-593-7846, certist@me.com, added 1.12.15
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Jonathan Mark Rodgers, Leesburg, 703-599-7611 (work), 703-421-2318 (home), jonmarkrogers@aol.com
Diane Rogers, 571-594-4959, dianeprogers@gmail.com
Mark Rogers, Freedom High School, jonathan.rogers@lcps.org
Marcello Boss Rollando, McLean, 703-714-0929 (h), 703-627-6687 (cell), TopTVDirector@cox.net
David A. Schmidt, Burke, 703-425-6051, dallenschmidt@aol.com
Scott Sedar, Washington, DC, 202-966-4778, 202-361-0953 (cell), ssedarts@gmail.com
David Segal, Herndon, 703.481.3305, segal@mac.com
Thomas Adrian Simpson, tomisworking@hotmail.com, 703-919-8861 (cell)
Robert Smith, Centreville, 703-502-8622 (home), 703-219-2351 (school), robert.p.smith@fcps.edu
Jenna Sokolowski, Washington, DC
Marcy Spiro, Alexandria, 585-704-5250, mspiro@shakespearetheatre.org
Russ Staggs, Leesburg, 757-513-2857, staggwru@gmail.com
Lynne Streeter, Catonsville, MD, 410-788-8179 (home), lstreeter@folger.edu
Herb Tax, Manassas, 703-283-4377, htax@mitre.org
Emily Thompson, Chevy Chase, emthompson86@gmail.com, 240-899-2852
Marge Tischer, McLean, 703-790-0627 (home), 703-899-9522 (mobile), divatish@prodigy.net
Eric Trumbull, NVCC-Woodbridge, N-College Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22191-4099, 703-878-5750,
etrumbull@nvcc.vccs.edu
David Tyson, Woodbridge, 908.273.7218, dtyson@nvcc.edu, added 12.17.14
Elena Velasco, Alexandria, 703.28.8868, elenavelasco.director@gmail.com, added 1.20.16
Kathryn Hnatio Vicere, Frederick MD, 917.647.6631, fritterbird@yahoo.com, added 1.5.16
Michele Vicino, Arlington, 301-367-8729, mvicino@hotmail.com, added 1.8.15
Justin Warner, Washington, DC, justinwarner@mindspring.com
Jonathan Watkins, Silver Spring, MD, 301-754-0583 (home), Jonathanpwatkins@aol.com
John Wells, Loudoun County HS, 571-252-2000
Kate Welsh, 703-993-1120, kwelsh61489@gmail.com
John Whapham, Herndon High School, 700 Bennett Street, Herndon, VA 20170-3199, 703-810-2200
Janice Zucker, Falls Church, 703-241-9345, jzeej@yahoo.com
757 Area Code
Sunday Abbott, 757-497-6764
Tammarrah Addison, 757.228.4522, tammarrah.addison@gmail.com, 12.10.14
Gail McGrath Albert, 757.869.9322, gailforcewinds@cox.net
Ken Alcorn, Williamsburg, 706.525.9134, alcornent@yahoo.com, 9.24.14
Valerie Allison, Chesapeake, 757-773-8054
Martha Baker, Virginia Beach, 757-502-0860 (home)
Janis Barrett, 757.344.1092, barrettfamily@cox.net, 03.10.14
Donald Bartlett, Newport News, 757-850-1211
Zina Bleck, Reston, 703-615-6626, zbleck@aol.com
Eileen P. Boarman, Norfolk, 757-576-1081
John Mark Bowman, Norfolk, 757.648.9068, johnmarkbowman@gmail.com
Rob Brennan, 757-538-0149, thebrennan5@verizon.net
Leigh Brooks, Norfolk, 757-627-6988
Kat Brouse, Newport News, puddlefish13@gmail.com, 267-664-3013
Dr. Charles Eugene Bush, Williamsburg, VA 23185, 757-253-0947
Michael Camenisch, Virginia Beach, 757-254-6453, Michael.camenisch@vbschools.com, 8.25.14
Bonnie Laura Carlson, Newport News, 757-249-1088 (home), 757-288-9821 (cell), bonnieonstage@verizon.net
Sherilynn Castel, Smithfield, 757-404-8831, sherilynncastel@hotmail.com
Everett C. Clarkson III, Chesapeake, 757.572.0703, clarksoe@chsvb.org, approved 9.25.15
Ryan Clemens, Virginia Beach, 360-202-9980, raclemens@yahoo.com, 1.6.15
Jeff Corriveau, Norfolk, 757-646-0973, jeff_corriveau1@yahoo.com
Nancy Curtis, First Colonial HS, 1272 Mill Dam Road, Virginia Beach, VA 23454, 757-496-6711, ext. 42,
nancy.curtis@vbschools.com
Chris Daley, 757-710-4860, wcdaleywoodworks@verizon.net
Domenick Danza, Norfolk, VA 23503, 757-576-1899 (home), 773-882-0456 (cell), ddanza@aol.com
Marcia DiMattia, Williamsburg, DiMattiaM@wjcc.k12.va.us, 757.259.3600
Steve J. Earle, Norfolk, 757-587-9062
John W. Fiege, Onancock, 757-787-4693, john@johnfiege.com
Arthur K. Fisher, Parksley, 757-665-4185, 757-442-9401
Carole G. Flemming, Chesapeake, 757-487-5511 (home), 757-494-7590 (work)
Andrew Fortman, Norfolk, 540-414-5639, agfortman@gmail.com
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Linda Gallant, 757-566-2577, GallantL@wjcc.k12.va.us
Montaque Gammon III, Norfolk, 757-855-2667
Justin Giroux, Hampton, justin.a.giroux@gmail.com, Giroux@hampton.k12.va.us, 757.285.7220 (cell), updated 8.28.15
John Daniel Harris, Chatham, 757-286-9211, humproperties@gmail.com
Tom Harris, Virginia Beach, 757-490-1460, tnpharris@aol.com
Ann Heywood, Norfolk, 757-437-6281
George Hillow, Newport News, 757-594-8897, hillow@cnu.edu
Mike Hilton, 757-615-9833, mike.hilton@pavillionconcerts.com
Shirley Hurd, Virginia Beach, 757-340-9757
Sandi B. Hutchinson, Chesapeake, 757-558-9249 (h), 757-686-2506 (w), 757-681-4964 (cell), SandiBible101@aol.com
Sylvia Hutson, Portsmouth, 757-485-7811 (home), 757-439-7779 (cell)
Anita Jefferson, Norfolk, 757-962-5421 (home)
Jon P. Joyce II, Virginia Beach, (757) 377-5192, jon.joyce@yahoo.com
Sandy Katz, Poquoson, 757-868-7704, /2727katz@cox.net
L. Derek Leonidoff, 757-249-2232
Jefferson Lindquist, Chesapeake, 757-482-7032 (home), 757-332-2177 (cell), jeff@jkpd.net
Travis B. Malone, Virginia Beach, 419-494-9279, 757-455-3256, tmalone@vwc.edu, 10.29.14
Garry Manasco (Martin), Virginia Beach, 757.414.3404, garry.martin@mac.com, 10.31.14
Brian Marsh, Hampton, jbismay@email.msn.com
Suzan McCorry, Lafayette HS, 757-565-4245, 757- 876-6869 (c), mccorrys@wjcc.k12.va.us
E.A. McMath, Accomack, 757-787-3750
Jeff Meredith, Virginia Beach, 757-340-5446, jeff.vmt@vacoxmail.com
Jennifer Miguel, Smithfield, 757-358-1790, kfhsdramaqueen@charter.net, 9.15.14
Elizabeth Milne, Newport News, EMilne@ycsd.york.va.us
Lisa Neely, Virginia Beach, 757-474-1502
Sidney Neighbors (director), 757-416-4553, sidneighbours@spsk12.net
Dr. Joleen Neighbours, Suffolk, 757-923-4101 (w), 757-344-0958 (c) joleenneighbours@spsk12.net
John G. Nichols, Williamsburg, 757-259-2032, jnichols@cnu.edu
George Pantas, Norfolk, 757-622-4176 (home), 757-850-5032 (work), gpantas@sbo.hampton.k12.va.us
Richard J. Parker, Williamsburg, Virginia 23188, 757- 258-0539, RJParker@widowmaker.com
Nick Parsons, 757-332-0736, xaver13@msn.com
Doris McCarthy Pierce, Surry, 757-294-0444 (home), 757-267-2211 (work)
April Poland, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, aprildenien@gmail.com, 206.349.1624, added 6.5.14
Leslie Rainey, Norfolk, 757-625-0222
Ruth Ann Rich, Virginia Beach, 757-368-9933, ruthannrich@cox.net
Samuel Roundtree, 757-628-3575 (work), 757-456-0494 (home), 757-286-7916 (cell)
April Saunders, Radford, 757-681-2020, asaunders@radford.edu
Steve Saunders, Norfolk, 757-628-2466
Joshua Scott, Chesapeake, 757.773.5743, joshuashanescott@gmail.com, 10.31.14
Karen L. Shepherd, Poquoson
Sara Beth Sims, Lakeland HS, 757-468-3800, SarSims@spsk12.net
Patrick W. Smith, Williamsburg, pwsmith1424@gmail.com, 804-245-6753, added 1.7.15
Tammy Smith, Virginia Beach, 757-427-3232, ext. 59138 or 757-430-0252, tamarag.smith@vbschools.com
William F. Snyder, stageit44@cox.net, Williamsburg, 757-564-8625 (home), 757-503-5551 (cell)
Chad Stem, Virginia Beach, c_stembo@hotmail.com, 615-513-8278, added 2.3.15
Tanya Sweet, Newport News, 757-594-7072, tsweet@cnu.edu
Judi Tracy, Quinby, 757-442-5237, 757-787-3444
Emile Trimble, Williamsburg, 757-221-0645 (home), 757-253-3307 (work)
Frank Urban, Onancock, 757-787-2116, 757-787-3602, ext. 106
Les Waldron, Williamsburg, 757-566-4062
Lashawn Annette Welch, Virginia Beach, 757-499-0251
Carla Savage-Wells, Onley, 757-787-1339 (home), carlas@nhs.accomack.k12.va.us
Dawn Weston, Accomack, 757-787-2358
Scott Whitaker, Onley, 757-710-9361, SSWhitaker@mail.worcester.k12.md.us
Judy Hare Winslow, 757-757-434-4501 (c) or 757-538-1459 (h)
Tim Wright, Regent University Theatre, Virginia Beach, 757-226-4211
Christine Yoder, 757-249-4187
773 Area Code
M. William Panek, Chicago, 773-505-0640, mwilliampanek@gmail.com
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804 Area Code
Brooke Abrahamsen, Richmond
Clint Alexander, Gloucester, 804-693-2526, calexand@gc.k12.va.us
Jacob Allard, Midlothian, 804-615-6780, jacob_allard@ccpsnet.net, 10.16.14
Butch Atkinson, 804.357.6745, butch_atkinson@ccpsnet.net
Melissa Atkinson, 804-357-6749, butchandmel23124@aol.com
Alicia Ayoub, Richmond, 804-405-5118
Joel Bassin, Richmond, 212.873.5466, shelbass@aol.com, added 9.21.16
Pam Beatty, Mechanicsville, Granvue@gmail.com, pbeatty@kwcps.k12.va.us
Barry Bell, bear51@verizon.net, 804-350-4071, updated 9.23.15
Scott Bergman, 804-513-8925, scottb@hauntsofrichmond.com
Amy Berlin, Richmond, 804-285-9765, hubbird1@aol.com
Robin Blake, Kilmarnock, 804-436-3664 (cell), blake@chesapeakeacademy.org
Mary Galloway Boelt, Richmond, 804-646-1437
Andrew Boothby, Richmond, 804-721-0683
Michelle Bowles, Richmond, 804-317-8707
Elise Boyd, Richmond, 804-339-0463, elise.marie.boyd@gmail.com, added 1.26.15
Sharon Knott Boyles, Richmond, Mechanicsville, skb0037@verizon.net, updated 5.1.15
David Bridgewater, Richmond, davebridgeh2o@gmail.com, 804.683.7914, added 1.26.16
Neil A. Burch, Richmond, burch.neil@Gmail.com, 513-324-5115
Kate Chavez, Powhatan, 804-426-8830, katethomaschavez@gmail.com
Josh Chenard, VCU, Richmond, 804-200-8272
Julie Ross Clark, Chesterfield, 804-639-3009, jrclark2@yahoo.com
Jeffrey S. Clevenger, Richmond, marxbrothers1964@yahoo.com, jeffry_clevenger@ccpsnet.net, 804.937.2692
Jennifer Frank Clevenger, Richmond, jfrankclev@gmail.com, 804-402-2499
Debra Clinton, Midlothian, 804-594-3706, dclinton@weinsteinjcc.org
Jeff Cole, Richmond, 804.754.5284, jeffrey.a.cole@gmail.com
Donna E. Coghill, Richmond, 804-515-9495
James N. Connor, Mineral, 804-457-3991
Charmaine Crowell-White, Meadowbrook HS, 804-743-3675
Mac Damron, Richmond, 804-359-4914, Mpeabodydog@verizon.net, updated 1.21.15
Susan Damron, Richmond, 804-359-4914, sdamron@richmond.k12.va.us
Wendy Edelman, 757-291-4386
Glenn Evans, Montross, 804-472-2431, heronhouse@sylvaninfo.net
Joy Evans, Montross, 804-472-2431, heronhouse@sylvaninfo.net
Adam B. Ferguson, Richmond, adambferguson@gmail.com, 276-806-9711 added 12.2.15
Annette D. Fiddler, Warsaw, 804-333-4589
Andy Firda, Richmond, toandrewfirda@gmail.com, 917.586.8154
Kevin Flint – removed himself 10/22/13
Sandee Flores, Glen Allen, 804-307-6003
Patricia Whitton Forrest, Charlottesville, 804-979-2777, patwhitton@aol.com
Jazelle (Jazmin) Foster, Richmond, 804-651-6078, JazellesArtistry@aol.com, (based in NY beginning June 2015)
Joshua Galligan, 717-808-2784, galliganjm@vcu.edu
Alexis Goldstein, 757.270.1006, agoldstein24@gmail.com
Sarah Graves, Alton, 804-822-8609, scgraves@gamewood.net
Deejay Gray, Richmond, 804-349-7616, deejaygray88@gmail.com, updated 1.8.15
Sharon Gregory, Richmond, 804-399-4629 (cell), 804-399-4629, churnita@hotmail.com
John Hagadorn, Richmond, jhagadorn1@verizon.net, 804-379-7683, 1.9.14
Sandra McClung Hagan, Warsaw, 804-394-9676
Beverly Hammond, West Point, 804-843-2141, 804-370-4006 (cell), dramadivabev@gmail.com
Robin Harris, Richmond, 804.363.4669, harris.robin.n@gmail.com
Una Harrison, Chester, 804-748-4601
Janet Hayatshahi, Ashland, hayatshahi@hotmail.com, added 10.29.15
Chris Hester, 804-514-0244, chris.hester@capitalone.com
Heather Simpson Hogg, Richmond, 804.231.7370, hhogg@richmond.edu
Molly Hood, 804-357-3370, mollyhood@gmail.com
McLean Jesse, Richmond, mcleanfjesse@gmail.com, 540.230.2222, added 12.4.15
Jacqueline Jones, 804-746-0559, jacquelinejones.net@gmail.com
Rebecca (Becki) Jones, Richmond, 804-356-5492, theshakespearelady@hotmail.com, updated 2.2.16
Drina Connors Kay, Midlothian, 804-744-1710, drinakay@aol.com
Victoria Kesling, New Kent, vkesling@nkcps.k12.va.us, added 8.15.16
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Chase Kniffen
Tim Ireland, Richmond, 804-560-0211
Joe Inscoe, joescoe@me.com
Jeff Landon, Richmond
Cynde Liffick, Richmond, 804-232-4000, cthelif@gmail.com
Lorri Lindberg, Richmond, 804-357-8925, lorrilindberg@verizon.net, updated 11.13.14
Matthew Lipscomb, Richmond, 540-588-7712, lipscombmr@mymail.vcu.edu
Katie Longo, 804-516-5665, kflongo@gmail.com
David E. Majewski, Petersburg, 804-733-6124 (home), 804-862-6122 (work)
Joe Mattys, Ashland, 804-752-4704
Billy Christopher Maupin, billychristopherm@gmail.com
Laura McFarland-Bukalski, Richmond, 804.261.1941, 804.405.9514, lacatmac@comcast.net, 7.12.15
Sean McLane, Richmond, 804.814.9701, spmclane@gmail.com
Carolyn Meade, 804-255-0729, carolyninez@gmail.com, (performing out of state beginning 1.15.16)
Robert Meister, J.R. Tucker High School, 804-527-4600 (w), rpmeister@henrico.k12.va.us
Catherine Metcalf, Hayes, 804-832-2584, Magistra218@aol.com or cmetcalf@mcps.k12.va.us, 1.23.14
Les Miller, Providence Middle School, 804-378-8962 (h), 804-674-1355 (w)
Rose Marie Mitchell, Richmond, 804-353-1061, rosemariemitchell777@gmail.com
Terri Moore, 804-564-2544 cell, twoOz4me@gmail.com
Jim Morgan, Richmond, 804-301-1840, mwhatim@hotmail.com
Carolyn Moseley, Amelia
Rebecca Muhleman, Richmond, ramuhleman@gmail.com, 804-385-4515, added 9.15.16
Ivy Newman, Virginia Performing Arts Foundation, Richmond
Cary Nothnagel, Richmond, cary1970@verizon.net, added 1.9.15
Thomas Nowlin, Richmond, 804-304-8596, tnowlin@yahoo.com, updated 12.11.14
Allison Leigh Ondovcik, Montross, 804-493-7204, ondovcikar@wmlcps.org
James Opher, 804-358-5886, james.opher@richmondgov.com
Nancy Orr, Richmond, 804-201-7046, nancymorr59@yahoo.com, added 3.2.15
Joseph Pabst, Richmond VA, 804-231-1714 (h), 804-771-6145 (w), joseph.pabst@dom.com
Ellen Papa, Richmond, 804-839-5305
Hunter Parker, Richmond, 804-512-0729, hparker@glnd.k12.va.us
Donna Pendarvis, Richmond, 804-321-4141
Derek Phipps, Tuckahoe Middle School, Richmond, 804-673-3720
Corbin Puryear, Richmond, AACorbinPuryear@gmail.com, 540-407-1900
Charley Raintree, Richmond, charley.raintree@gmail.com, 804-651-5874, added 1.21.15
Andrew Resnick, Richmond, 804-553-1687
James Ricks, Richmond, 917-804-2640, JamesMRicks@gmail.com, updated 12.4.15
Craig Ristau, Washington & Lee High School, 16380 Kings Highway, P.O. Box 366, Montross, VA 22520, 804-493-8015
AnnaMarie Rossi, 804-399-7295, rossieight@comcast.net
Laine Satterfield, Richmond, lainesatterfield7@gmail.com
Walter Schoen, Richmond, 804-289-8266, wschoen@richmond.edu
Matthew Shifflett, 804-714-4648, petya_ms@yahoo.com
Derome Smith, Richmond, 804-780-5037, dsmith1906@live.com
Foster Solomon, Richmond, 804-314-9899
Theresa Steele, Glen Allen, 804-672-0860, tmsteele@henrico.k12.va.us
J. Harvey Stone, Williamsburg, james.stone@wjccschools.org, 804-339-4281, added 10.16.15
Traci Strom, Charles City, 804-829-2189
Kerrigan Sullivan, John Tyler Community College, 804-594-1498, ksullivan@jtcc.edu
Kay Sykes, Chesapeake, 804-488-9613
Lou Szari, ljszari@vcu.edu
Maggie Szydlowski, Richmond, Maggie.szydlowski@yahoo.com, 804.357.1504, added 1.26.15
Shanea Taylor, Midlothian, 804-840-5517, shanea_taylor@hotmail.com
George Tibbets, North, 804-725-7948
Charlene Tiller, 804-706-5242 ctiller@jtcc.edu
Ryan Tiller, Hopewell, 804-731-3255, pickle080182@aol.com
Holly Timberline, Richmond, 804-560-4589, hollytline@aol.com
Chantal Racheau Toombs, Courtland High School, 6701 Smith Station Road, Spotsylvania, VA 22553, 804-633-2228,
stagemahem@yahoo.com
Brad Tuggle, Richmond, 804.399.5513, BradWTuggle@gmail.com
Randal Tyler, Irvington, 804-438-5312
Amanda Voelker, Richmond, 804-378-2420 (work), 804-337-8530 (home), Amanda_Voelker@ccpsnet.net
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Beth von Kelsch, Petersburg, 773-301-2544, ebvonk@yahoo.com
Haygen Walker, Prince George, 804-712-4467, haygen.walker@gmail.com, added 8.10.15
Charles Wax, Richmond, 804-338-6205, cwax@hcps.us , added 9.15.16
James Weigand, Richmond, 804-561-2101 (work)
Aly Wepplo, Richmond, 703.498.8479, Alyson.wepplo@gmail.com, 1.7.14
Valerie West-Hill, Virginia Union University, Fine Arts Department Chair, Richmond
Larry Wheaton, Montross, 540-653-5862 (work), 804-493-0143 (home), lwheaton@hotmail.com
Scott Wichmann, Richmond, 804-228-8247
Aaron Willoughby, 412-719-4698 cell, Spider2255@aol.com
Kerry McGee Wilson, Richmond, 804-347-0051, kerrymcgeewilson@gmail.com
Katherine Witty, Hayes, 804-642-6990, tkwitty@yahoo.com
Kyla (Trice) Zabala, Richmond, 540-392-1456, ktzabala@henrico.k12.va.us, kysrainbow@gmail.com
Previously Approved (contact information may be outdated)
Jim Ackley, Lynchburg, 434-528-3149 (home), 434-522-3712 (work)
Bentley Anderson, Virginia Wesleyan College, Norfolk
Barbara Ansted, Evington, 434-821-2167
Dr. Richard Archer, Hampton
Andi Arndt, Harrisonburg, 540-434-0452
Jo Ann Asbury, Pulaski, 540-980-5036
Wyckham Avery, The Shakespeare Theatre, Washington, DC, 202-547-3230, ext. 2104
Gene Babb, Winchester, 540-662-1266
Dr. Roy A. Ball, Clinch Valley College, Wise, 540-328-0146
Amy Barron, 3000 Farnam Street, Apt. 2G, Omaha, NE 68131, 402-212-0760
Vickie L. Barton, Haysi, 540-865-4649
Patricia A. Beasley, Dinwiddie High School, 11608 Courthouse Road, Dinwiddie, VA 23841
Joan C. Bedinger, Fairfax, 703-591-7171
Ellen W. Bender, Virginia Beach, 804-424-6682
Patricia Bernick, Norfolk
Jimmy A. Bickerstaff, Eastern Mennonite University, Department of Theatre, Harrisonburg, 540-432-4452
Theresa Bliss, Onancock, 804-787-1490
Ted Boelt, Richmond
K. Bolluyt, Lynchburg, 804-845-3307 (home), 804-522-3712 (work)
Halli A. Bourne, P.O. Box 446, Blacksburg, VA 24063, 540-961-0493
Bryan Bouton, Appalachia, 540-565-2720
Mary Best Bova, Roanoke, 540-343-5918
Brilane Bowman, Burke, 703-323-7574
Wayne Bowman, Ferrum College, Ferrum, VA 24088, 540-365-4338 (work), 540-489-4699 (home)
Sandra Boyce, Chowan College, Murfressboro, NC 27855
Phil Boyd, Roanoke, 540-563-2693 (home)
Grace Bradshaw, Big Stone Gap
Lia Braganza, Newport News
Meegan D. Branham, Rosedale, 276-880-1105 (home), 276-889-1119 (work)
Richard Breen, Danville, 800-283-7388
Steven Breese, Norfolk, 757-622-3308
Arnold Breman, Lynchburg, 434-528-9180
Beverly Brigham, Burke, 703-323-7574
Tommy Britt, Emory, 276-429-5496
Barbara Brock, Richmond, 804-646-1437
Lawrence Broglio, Richmond
Robert Brooks, Danville
Christie Brown, Arena Stage, Washington, DC
Jennifer D. Brown, Richmond, 804-359-0428
Linda Brown, Valley Street, Abingdon, VA 24210, 703-628-1875, 703-676-0952
Karen Buchheim, 3500 Kings Lake Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Linda Bull, Indian River High School, 1969 Braves Trail, Chesapeake, VA 23325
Heidi Bullard, Norfolk, 804-627-9003 (home)
C. R. Burcham, Sr., Richmond, 804-262-3132
Margaret D. Burcham, Richmond, 804-262-3132
Carol Burgess, John Handley HS, P.O. Box 910, Winchester, VA 22604, 540-662-3471
Raymond Burgin, Mountain Empire Community College, Drawer 700, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219
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Joe Burnsworth, Virginia Beach, 804-496-2489 (home), 804-473-5000 (work)
Scott Burrell, Richmond, 804-643-5620
Carol S. Bush, Williamsburg, 757-253-0947
Carolyn Bushong, Rustburg
Sylvia Butler, Virginia Beach, 757-226-4298
Ben Cameron, Blacksburg
William B. Campbell, Johnson City, TN, 423-929-4333
Tonya Carleton, Leesburg
Alexander D. Carney, Harrisonburg, 540-568-6507
Mary Sue Carroll, Richmond, 804-358-3440
Dr. Louis Catron, Williamsburg
Sharon Censoplano, Fredericksburg, 703-898-0232
Lucile Chapman, Roanoke
Franklin Chenman, Norfolk, 757-853-7748
Terryee Chisholm, Blacksburg, 540-961-2510
Church Clark, Locust Grove
Donna Clevinger, PhD., Pulaski, 540-980-7426
Kimberly Neal Cole, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219
Brian Compton, Fairlawn, 540-381-4055
Linda Conley, Lynchburg, 434-237-2212
Eleanor Connor, Lexington, 540-463-7088 (work), 540-463-7299 (home)
Larry Cook, Richmond, 804-264-2753
Peter Coy, Faber, 434-263-8802
Warner Crocker, Wayside Theatre, P.O. Box 260, Middletown, VA 22645, 540-869-1776
Mary Sue Cumfer, 3341 Rosewood Avenue, Richmond, VA 23220
Nancy Cyphers, Southwest Virginia Community College, Richlands, VA 24641
Laura Dansby, Keezletown, 540-269-2541
Thomas Davenport, 11324 Pearl Stone Lane, Delaplan, VA 22025, 540-592-3592 (home)
Abigail Davis, 618 West 28th Street, Richmond, VA 23225, 804-232-4628
Rick Davis, Theatre of the First Amendment, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22014, 703-993-2192
Geneva Dawson, 707 Corroto Circle, Kilmarnock, VA 22482, 804-435-6030
Dr. Martha Day, Richard Bland College, Petersburg, VA 23805
Charles L. Dayes, Radford University, P. O. Box 6995, Radford, VA 24142, 540-831-5231
Dan Delafield, Aldie, VA 20105-0061, 703-327-7009
Victoria Hein, Christiansburg, 215-490-2235, vlhein3342@hotmail.com
Laura de Maria, 4 Westside Court, Lexington, VA 24450
Nancy DeMeo, 925 Orchard Hill Drive, Winchester, VA 22601
James N. Dickert, P.O. Box 11194, Blacksburg, VA 24062, 540-552-2413
David Donovan, 24 East Main Street, Apt. 2, Lititz, PA 17543, 717-626-2947
Jane Dowd, 1604 White Cedar Lane, Richmond, VA 23235, 804-674-4068
Dolly Dowell, Director of Theatre Productions, Electronic Classroom, Wise, VA 24293
Angilee Mills Downing, Bonner Middle School, Danville, VA 24541
Walter E. Doyle, Tidewater Community College, 1700 College Crescent, Virginia Beach, VA 23456
Donald Drapeau, Department of Theatre Arts, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Amanda Durst, Richmond, 804-651-7531, durst.amanda@gmail.com
Billy Dye, 3415 Ellwood Avenue, Richmond, VA 23221
Laura Eaton, RR 1, Mouth of Wilson, VA 24363
Judith Edgell, Richlands HS, Tornado Alley, Richlands, VA 24641-3097, 540-964-4602 (work)
Tricia McConnell Eichler, 1127 McCausland Street, Lynchburg, VA 24501, 804-528-3997
Katie Eisenhower, 13763 Coronado Court, Manassas, VA 22111, 703-791-3910
Mary Beth Elsey, Glen Allen, VA 23060
Gillette Elvgren, Regent University, 1000 Regent University Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23464, 757-226-4298
Matthew Emerson, Greensboro, NC, 276-790-9472
Donnamarie Emmert, Abingdon, VA 24210, 540-676-0849
Charles Engle, Clinch Valley College, Box 6064, College Avenue, Wise, VA 24293
Silvia Evans, Meadowview Elementary School, 14050 Glenbrook Avenue, Meadowbrook, VA 24361
Bill Eyre, 6 Treeclad Place, Hampton, VA 23666, 804-838-0187
Jon Fawbush, Clinch Valley College, Box 6064, College Avenue, Wise, VA 24293
Nalene Filer, Charlottesville, VA 22903, 804-971-7078
Shelbie Brooke Filson, Lynchburg, VA 24502
Barbara Fisher, P. O. Box 238, Heathsville, VA 22473
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Dorene Fisher, P. O. Box 1220, Verona, VA 24482
Sue S. Fletcher, Wise, VA 24293, 540-328-8017
Sherry Forbes, Chesapeake, VA 23320, 757-436-4254
Mark Foreman, Lynchburg, VA 24501, 434-385-9215
David Eric Fort, Washington, DC 20003, 202-546-3502
Brian Francoise, Richmond, VA 23220, 804-354-1922 (home), 804-828-2696 (work)
Tim Frank, Route 3, Box 494, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 540-432-9391
Wendell Fugue, 460 Ohio Avenue, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 540-433-6479
Frank Fuller, Jr., 540-776-0994
Fred Fuller, Patrick Henry High School, 2102 Grandin Road SW, Roanoke, VA 24015
Michael D. Garrett, Bluefield, VA 24605, 540-322-5519
Sara J. Genthner, Route 1, Box 75, Bremo Bluff, VA 23022, 804-842-1206
John Glenn, 4710 King William Road, Richmond, VA 23229, 804-231-4254
Vanessa F. Glover, Galax, 276-233-2652, 276-238-8013
Debra Goldman, 2500 A Monument Avenue, Richmond, VA 23220, 804-231-4254
Laurel Goncalves, 30 Westover Road, Newport News, VA 23601, 757-223-0887
Liz Goodman, 346 Westhampton Avenue, Danville, VA 24541, 804-791-3181
Barbara Graber, Eastern Mennonite College, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 540-432-4166
Pat Graham, J. J. Kelly High School, P. O. Box 796, Wise, VA 24293
Amelia Cobb Gray, University of the District of Columbia, Department of Mass Media, Visual and Performing Arts,
Theatre Program, 4200 Connecticut Avenue, W, Washington, DC 20008, 202-274-5748 (phone), 202-274-5817 (fax)
Sherrill Gray, 1604 White Cedar Lane, Richmond, VA 23235
Phillip Grayson, 234 Myrtle Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Dr. Susan Blair Green, 2425 Buckingham Avenue, Richmond, VA 23228
Dee Grimm, Route 2, Box 256, Bridgewater, VA, 540-828-4600, DEEGR@aol.com
Dimitri Gurkweitz, Virginia Intermont College, 1013 Moore Street, Bristol, VA 24202, 540-669-6101
Cecil Gwaltney, Jr., 201 Moonfield Drive, Smithfield, VA 23430, 757-357-2873
Trey Gwaltney, 1624 Colonial Avenue, Smithfield, VA 23430, 757-357-4090
Maurice Halfhide, Hampton University, Performing Arts, Hampton, VA 23668
Steve Harders, 4911 Newport Avenue, #5, Norfolk, VA 23508, 757-627-6566
Sandra Harding, 216 Gatewood Avenue, Danville, VA 24541, 804-793-6013
Warren M. Harris, Humanities Division, Southwest Virginia Community College, Box SVCC, Richlands, VA 24641,
540-964-7212
Larry Hart, Heritage High School, 3020 Wards Ferry Road, Lynchburg, VA 24502
Rev. Russell Hatfield, Bluefield
Patrick Held, 1925 Stuart Avenue, Richmond, VA 23220
Cardlyn P. Henly, 2171 Adventure Lane, Maidens, VA 23102, 804-556-4692 (home), 804-743-3675 (work)
Mary Hensley, Wythe County School Board Office, 1570 W. Reservoir Street, Wytheville, VA 24382, 540-228-5411
Sharon Hetland, 134 Bell Haven Circle, Stephens City, VA 22655
Eddie Higgs, 285 Church Street, Wytheville, VA 24382, 540-228-4715
Paul Hildebrand, ShenanArts, Route 5, Box 167-F, Staunton, VA 24401
Sarah L. Hill, 3401 Brook Road, Richmond, VA 23227
Ed Hilton, 6916 Riddick Street, Norfolk, VA 23518, 757-858-9714
Mary Hockersmith, 14781 Berlin Tunrpike, Purcellville, VA 20132, 540-882-3622
Will R. Hockersmith, 14781 Berlin Turnpike, Purcellville, VA 20132, 540-882-3622
Cliff A. Hoffman, 1501 Ashland Avenue, Norfolk, VA 23509, 804-623-6940
Frederica Hoffman, 8017 Valencia Road, Chesterfield, VA 23832, 804-674-1846
Joseph Hollinger, 648 Collicello Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 703-433-0993
Lucy Holsonbake, 5980 Richmond Highway #209, Alexandria, VA 22303, 703-960-5165
Kathleen Holter, Culpeper, 540-825-4668
Dorene Homes, Route 4, Box 121-H, Staunton, VA 24401, 703-332-8844 (work)
Lydia Underwood Horan, 216 Shady Lane, Gordonsville, VA 22942, 540-832-7552
Timothy M. Horn, 11965 Bluegrass Court, Nokesville, VA 20181, 703-594-3139
Lexi Hubb, Chincoteague, 717-586-5532, lexi.hubb@gmail.com
James Huesz, 407 Bailey Court, Sterling, VA 22170, 703-430-1014
Carla Husky, 608 Hight Street, Farmville, VA
Mara Ifju, 3274 Butler’s Bluff Drive, Cape Charles, VA 23310, 757-331-3131
Ryan Imirie, Steward School, 11600 Gayton Road, Richmond, VA 23233, 804-740-3394
Joyce Ingram, Route 1, Box 357-F, Draper, VA 24324
Constance Ironmonger, Newport News, 757-870-3903, added 9.9.15, need updated e-mail 10.20.15
Ed Jacob, Chesapeake, 757-822-1000, 757-546-0193
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Dan Jewusiak, Winchester, 540-662-3471
Kristen Johnsen-Neshati, Fairfax, 703-993-1122 (work)
Angie Johnson, Glade Spring, 540-944-4928
David Johnson, Department of Theatre Arts, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Marty Johnson, 933 Gates Avenue, Norfolk, VA 23517
Meg Johnson, Mechanicsville, 804-746-5261 (work), 804-730-9146 (home)
Michael Jerome Johnson, Washington, DC, 202-543-2571
Tamara Johnson, Stephens City, 540-869-6325 (home), 540-869-1776 (work)
Greg Jones, Chincoteague, 757-894-8938, need updated e-mail 10.20.15
J. Wallace Jones, Richmond, 804-282-2802, 804-747-4422 (work)
Michael Joyce, Dept. of Dramatic Arts, Mary Washington College, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Shirley Kagen, Box 113, Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943
David B. Kahn, 6348 Munhall Court, McLean, VA 22101, 703-790-0128
Margaret Kaminsky, 3102 Catlett Road, Catlett, VA 22019, 540-788-4844
Patricia Kearney, 7421 Richmond Road, Apt. C, Williamsburg, VA 23185
Priscilla H. Keene, Sullivan East High School, 4180 Weaver Pike, Bluff City, TN 37618
Mary Carol Kelly, 708 Rebel Ridge Road, Colonial Heights, VA 23834
Stanley Kelly, 708 Rebel Ridge Road, Colonial Heights, VA 23834
Nora Kenney, 207 Minor Circle, Blacksburg, VA, 540-951-3999
Dr. William Kershner, Dept. of Theatre Arts, Sweet Briar College, Sweet Briar, VA 24595
Frank Kibbler, P. O. Box 721, Appalachia, VA 24216
Marsha Kibbler, P. O. Box 721, Appalachia, VA 24216
Tim King, 1510 Circle Drive, Annapolis, MD 21401, 410-757-1866
Nancy Kiracofe, 701 W. Beverley Street, Staunton, VA 24401, 540-248-1868 (work)
Jeffrey P. Klein, Paris, VA 540-592-9573
Bruno Koch, Christopher Newport University, One University Place, Newport News, VA 23606, 757-594-7015,
800-333-4268
Hardy Koenig, 324 Westhampton Avenue, Danville, VA 24541, 804-791-5711
Stephanie Koepping, 13214 Mountain Ash Court, Lake Ridge, VA 22192, 703-490-3705
Sabrina Koja, 510 Cherry Street, Suite 302, Bluefield, WV 24701, 304-323-2233
Richard B. Kravitz, 118 Sharps Road, Williamsburg, VA 23185
Duke La Foon, 3415 Grove Avenue, Richmond, VA 23221, 804-503-2843
Jean Laidig, 450 Kingsley Lane, Apt. C., Norfolk, VA 23505, 757-226-4298 (work), 757-451-3182 (home)
Ken Lambert, Charlottesville, 434-964-9576
Melanie Lashinsky
Lynn Lawrence, Altavista High School, 904 Bedford Avenue, Altavista, VA 24517, 804-369-4768 (w), 804-369-5229 (h)
Cory Lawson, Salem
Roy A. Lessly, 706 Colonial Drive, Collinsville, VA 24078
Michael Lester, 1058 Florist Road, Abingdon, VA 24210, 540-623-1901 (area code 267 soon)
Charles Lewis, Clinch Valley College, Box 6064, College Avenue, Wise, VA 24293
Mary Jane Lewis, Clinch Valley College, Box 6064, College Avenue, Wise, VA 24293
Gregg Lloyd, 629-B Chelsea Place, Newport News, VA 23603
Dr. Patton Lockwood, 306 Beech Street, Farmville, VA 23901, 804-392-5979
Johnny Loghridge, 1416 Harding Avenue, Blacksburg, VA 24060
Anne Lyle, Concord College, Box 2159, Athens, WV 24712
Frank Mack, 151 College Avenue #37, Blacksburg, VA 24060
Steve Mailett, Dept. of Theatre Arts, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Deborah Marley, 1200 Arlington Ridge Road, #411, Arlington, VA 22202, 703-486-2548 (home),
202-547-3230, ext. 2104 (work)
Richard L. Marshall, 1025 Sormount Court, Kingsport, TN 37660, 423-246-1741
Ann Martin, 3685 Meandering Way, Apt. 103, Woodbridge, VA 22192, 703-878-3075
Martha A. Martin, 6571 Marl Springs Drive, New Kent, VA 23124, 804-932-3155
Michael Martin, 321 Montana Street, Mount Hope, WV 25880, 304-877-5194
Ben Mays, Route 3, Box 211, Castlewood, VA 24224
Eric Mays, 7115 Staples Mill Road, Richmond, VA 23228
Gwen Miller, Honaker High School, Box 764, Honaker, VA 24260
Marshall McAden, Lime Kiln, P. O. Box 663, Lexington, VA 24450, 703-463-7088
George F. McAtee, Box 469, Virginia Intermont College, Moore Street, Bristol, VA 24201, 540-669-6101, ext. 315
Sharon McCall, Lynchburg
Deborah L. D. McClintock, P. O. Box 196, Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943, 804-223-8322
Ernie McClintock, 200 W. Broad Street, Apt. A, Richmond, VA 23220, 804-648-3530
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Elsie McCombs, 1802 Smith Avenue, Radford, VA 24142, 540-633-1011
Harry McEnerny IV, Ashland, 804-798-8717 (home), 804-537-5201 (work)
Tom McGranahan, Richmond
Barbara McIntire, Richmond, 804-288-8289
Tom McKnight, Southwest Virginia Community College, Box SVCC, Richlands, VA 24641
Jeffrey Meisner, Richmond, 804-342-7699 (home), 804-353-5566 (work)
Paul D. Menzer, Ruckersville, 540-974-9353 (home), 540-434-3366 (work)
Christine Meyer, Charlottesville, 804-984-3376
Mel Michel, Theatre Dept., Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943
Lisa Middleton, Woodbridge
Jeff Miller, Independence, 540-773-2724
Ray Mohammed, Richmond, 804-358-2988
Carrie Morgan, Williamsburg, 757-229-9470
Tee Morris, Vienna, 202-531-3577
Tim Mumbauer, Harrisonburg, 540-801-0910
Bill Murray, Jordan High School, 6806 Garrett Road, Durham, NC 27707, 919-560-3912
Dr. Clarence Murray, Virginia Beach, 757-340-1951 (home), 757-683-8040 or 757-683-8341 (work)
Kevin Murray, Theatre of the First Amendment, George Mason University, MS 3E6, Fairfax, VA 22030, 703-993-2195
Becky Mushko, Penhook, 540-576-3339 (home), 540-365-4346 (work), rmushko@infionline.net
Jim Myers, 1905 McGuffy Lane, Lynchburg, VA 24503, 434-384-5874
Arthur Myles, 311-B Shetland Court, Richmond, VA 23227
Peter Natale, Newport News, 757-817-7407, peco@cox.net
Leslie Nebb, 4719 Timber Ridge Drive, Dumfries, VA 22026, 703-670-2299
David Nicholson, c/o The Daily Press, 7505 Warwick, Box 746, Newport News, VA 23607
Shelley Nowacek, 9042 Craney Island Road, Mechanicsville, VA 23116, 804-559-9310, s32602@yahoo.com
Julya Mirro Oberg, 168 D’Lane Drive, Newport News, VA 23608
Sharon L. O’Brien, 11211 Boxwood Road, Fredericksburg, VA 22408, 540-891-8455 (home), 703-912-4500 (work)
Mike Ogliaruso, 500 Sunrise Drive, Blacksburg, VA 24060, 540-552-0990
Lisa O’Hara, Gar-Field HS, 14000 Smoketown Road, Dale City, VA 22192-4704, 703-730-7000
Larry Oldman, 6541 Whitmell School Road, Danville, VA 24540
Perry Otto, Hampton University, Performing Arts, Hampton, VA 23668
Christopher Owens, Wayside Theatre, Middletown, VA 22645
Joseph Pabst, 2829 Hilliard Road, Apt. R, Richmond, VA 23228, 804-261-1945
Melanie Parrent, 407 Bailey Court, Sterling, VA 22170, 703-430-1014
Bruce Partin, Fine Arts Dept., Roanoke College, Salem, VA 24153, 540-774-6978 (home), 540-375-2374 (work)
Daphne Muriel Patterson, 1604 White Cedar Lane, Richmond, VA 23235, 804-674-4068 (home), 804-739-6230 (work)
Glenn Patterson, Jr., 206 Fairground Street, Marion, VA 24354
Paul Patton, Hampton University, Hampton, VA 23668, 757-727-5328, 757-727-5084 (fax)
Windy Payne, Route 1, Box 570, Troy, VA 22974, 804-972-4004 (work), 804-296-5243 (home)
Richard Peake, Clinch Valley College, College Avenue, Wise, VA 24293
Christine Peltz, 637 Preddy Creek Road, Barboursville, VA 22923, 804-985-1986
Rick Perry, 11159 Elwyn Court, Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Larry Persinger, HCR 2, Box 119, Warm Springs, VA 24484, 540-839-3048 (home), 540-839-2431
Leslie Peterson, 422 W. Glade Street, Glade Spring, VA 24340, 540-429-2653
Dr. William Phelps, III, Bristol, 276-645-2331
Angela S. Pickels, 3325 A Cutshaw Avenue, Richmond, VA 23230
H. Alan Pickrell, Abingdon, 540-628-6004 (home), pickrell@preferred.com
Barbara Polly, Big Stone Gap, 276-523-2987
Barbara Pope, Mill Spring Lane/Woodlake, Midlothian, VA 23113
Martha Jo Price, Glade Spring, 276-206-1752
Jim Quesenberry, 504 Highway 126, Bristol, TN 37620, 423-968-5279
Frank W. Quillen, 846 LaMont Street, Kingsport, TN 37664, 423-247-5301
DeShera Rainey, 410 Freeman Avenue, Chesapeake, VA 23324, 804-683-8341, 804-683-9503
Beth Ramos, Virginia Western Community College, 2005 Maiden Lane, Roanoke, VA 24015, 703-857-7250 (work)
Frances Ramsey, Charlotte Courthouse, VA 23923, 804-542-5453
H. C. Rand, 305 Grandview Drive, Amherst, VA 24521
Ken Raybuck, Franklin, 757-562-6496, need updated e-mail 10.20.15
Jane Reid, 106 Walden Court, Danville, VA 24541, 804-793-1805
Jessie Reter, 804-520-3405
Gretchen Reynolds, 381 East Grattan Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 703-434-3278
Bunkie Righter, HCR 2, P. O. Box 103B, Burlington, VA 23023
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Pamela Riley, 819 Christa Court, Virginia Beach, VA 23462, 757-497-1033
Susanna Rinehart, 307 PAB (0141) Theatre Arts Department, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Gigi Rivkin, 703B Broce Drive, Blacksburg, VA 24060, 540-231-2236 (work), 540-231-7321 (fax), 540-961-0902 (home)
Shannon Roark, 913 Timberland Court, Abingdon, VA 24210, 276-676-4434
Andrea J. Roberts, Route 4, Box 436, Gate City, VA 24251, 540-386-2562 (home), 540-386-6065 (work)
Sharon Robertson, P.O. Box 152, Reedville, VA 22539, 804-453-4608
Peggy Rogers, 679 Leesville Road, #506, Lynchburg, VA 24502, 804-239-3802
Richard A. Rollins, 102 Hidden Valley Road, Bristol, TN 37620-4819, 423-968-5194
William Rough, Charlottesville, 434-973-9621
S. Hunter Rummel, 126 13th Street, NW, Suite A, Charlottesville, VA 22903, 804-971-3590
Tad Annette Russell, 2325 Palmyra Street, Norfolk, VA 23513
Brian C. Russo, P. O. Box 922, Emory, VA 24327, 540-944-4749
Dan Ruth, P. O. Box 4594, Richmond, VA 23220
Francine A. Sackett, Charlottesville, 804-977-8577
Catherine Adkins Suraci, Belle Haven, 757.442.2479, skipncaty@verizon.net
Casey Sams, Virginia Stage Company, Norfolk, 757-627-6988, ext. 312
Jill Sanderson, Norfolk, 757-627-6988 ext. 312, need updated e-mail 10.20.15
Hugh Scanlan, Middlesex High School, P. O. Box 206, Highway 17, Saluda, VA 23149-0206, 804-758-2132 (work)
Beth Sharpley, 4110 Kelly Road, New Church, VA 23415, 757-824-6222
Timothy S. Shaw, 13089 Triadelphia Mill Road, Clarksville, MD 21029, 301-854-3687
Dr. James Schiffer, Hampden-Sydney College, English Department, P. O. Box 698, Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943
Bob Scott, 6032 Edsall Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22312, 703-823-2221
Joelle Shenk, Christiansburg, dramaticjoe87@hotmail.com, 540-230-5084
Celia Sheppard, 3274 Butler’s Bluff Drive, Cape Charles, VA 23310, 757-331-3131
Beth Sherk, Route 1, Box 25B, Fork Union, VA 23055, 804-842-3090
Robert Shirley, 1501 Ashland Avenue, Norfolk, VA 23509
Bill Skinner, Campbell County School Board, P.O. Box 99, Rustburg, VA 24588, 804-332-8250
Bryan Smith, 231 South Liberty Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 703-433-2702
Donna Smith, Drakes Branch, VA 23937, 803-568-5111
Judy Smith-Castle, P. O. Box 1296, Lebanon, VA 24266
Karen L. Smith, 13134 Carriage Ford Road, Nokesville, VA 22123-2429, 703-594-3296
Mary Souder, Floyd, 540-745-6550
Biliana Stoytcheva-Horissian, Department of Theatre, Emory and Henry College, 276-944-6667
Bill Snyder, Lafayette High School, 4460 Longhill Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188, 804-565-4245
Dan Spaugh, Patrick Henry Community College, P. O. Drawer 5311, Martinsville, VA 24115
Dr. Janet Barton Speer, Lees-McRae College, P. O. Box 128, Banner Elk, NC 28604, 704-898-5241
Gary Spell, 321 Dodge Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23452, 804-366-5826
Daniel Stackhouse, TheatreVirginia, 2800 Grove Avenue, Richmond, VA 23221, 804-353-6100
April Stafford, Stafford High School, 33 Stafford Indian Lane, Fredericksburg, VA 22405
John D. Stafford, 3079F Ordway Drive NW, Roanoke, VA 24017
Matt Steffens, 1900 South Eads Street, Apt. 1004, Arlington, VA 22202, 703-486-1872
Dr. R. Rex Stephenson, Theatre Dept., Ferrum College, Ferrum, VA 24088, 540-365-4335
Beth Strachan, C. D. Hylton High School, 14051 Spriggs Road, Woodbridge, VA 22193, 703-580-4000
Nina Hindlin Strand, 1756 Joplin Lane, Virginia Beach, VA 23462, 804-479-1840
Michael Strawderman, 761 Northfield Court, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 540-433-7709
Bob Strohmayer, 22 Tanglewood Road, Palmyra, VA 22963, 804-589-1864
Randy Stuart, Broadwater Academy, 3500 Broadwater Academy Road, P.O. Box 546, Exmore, VA 23350
Meg Switzer, 8180 J. David Lane, Mechanicsville, VA 23111, 804-730-0976 (home), 804-746-5261 (work),
804-559-1263 (cell)
James Szablewicz, P.O. Box 36, Accomac, VA 23301, 757-787-2147
Marjorie Templeton, Rocky Gap
Shannon Thompson, Glade Spring, 540-944-3411
Neal Tilghman, Richmond
Staci Trowbridge, VA 126 South Snead Street, Ashland, VA 23005
Betsy Tucker, Department of Drama, UVa, Culbreth Road, Charlottesville, VA 22903
Anne Turner, Folger Library, 201 E. Capitol Street, SE, Washington, DC 20003, 202-544-7077
James Turner, General Delivery, Craddockville, VA 23341, 757-42-4528
Dr. Katana Turner, P. O. Box 3069, Wise, VA 24293, 540-328-6602
Harold Twining, Jr., 1411-A North Mt. Vernon Avenue, Williamsburg, VA 23185
Mark Valahovic, Charlottesville
Sonia Valle, 406 Dixon Street, Appalachia, VA 24216, 540-565-2505
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William Van Keyser, Abingdon
Susan L. Vass, Fort Defiance High School, P. O. Box 38, Fort Defiance, VA 24437
Jodi Wade, Lynchburg
Frances Wall, St. Paul, 703-762-7414
Elaine Shouse Waller, Virginia Beach, 757-523-7518
Richard L. Watson, Virginia High School, Long Crescent Drive, Bristol, VA 24201
Dr. Robert Webber, Longwood College, Math-Computer Science Department, Farmville, VA 23901
Stephen Wedan, Lynchburg
Jo Weinstein, Roanoke
Marla L. Weitzman, Wise, 540-796-9168
Peggy Weldon, Manakin-Sabot
Rhonda Welsh, Fredericksburg, 540-891-1158
Anna Wentworth, Roanoke, 540-345-6420 (home), 540-981-2081 (work)
Valerie West, Richmond
Charles Whalen, Arlington, 703-516-4000 (work), 703-824-0232 (home)
Judith Whitley, Roanoke
Robert E. Widener, Jr., Ben Hur, 540-346-0173 (work)
Jackie Wilken, Fredericksburg, 540-899-2129
Brian Wills, Clinch Valley College, College Avenue, Wise, VA 24293
Jerry Williams, Richmond, 804-358-5320
Marc A. Williams, Fredericksburg, 540-891-2765
Dr. Shirley Williams, Front Royal
Kelsey Wilson, Richmond, 804-747-1627
Konrad Winters, Norfolk, 757-625-4780
Charles Wissinger, Colonial Heights, 804-526-2616
Martha Womack, Farmville
Barry Wood, Christopher Newport University, Newport News, 757-594-7526
Greg Woods, Saltville
Keri Wormald, Richmond
Doug Wright, Louisa County High School, Mineral, 540-894-5436
Gwen Zachwieja, Honaker, 276-873-6363
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